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'Political virl{in' hopes to chanl{e SIU I{overnment 
By BreDeIa PonlaDd 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
Newly elected Student Body President 
Dennis Sullivan said he is "getting used 
to the idea" of being president but fmds 
the situation very unreal. 
" It's hard to.think of yourself as a big 
man on campus when shelving books." 
Sullivan, who works at Morris Library , 
said. " I still can ' t quite helieve it's 
happened." . 
SUllivan, an administrative of justice 
major, calls himself a political virgin 
because of bis ~litical mactivity . 
"It's a fIght between otber 
politicians- the prostitutes-and people 
like Rob (Seely ) and myselr." he said . 
He said he w()u1d like to approach 
student government from a bumanistic 
viewpoint , not from a corporate 
management viewpoint. 
" I hope to make myself more visable 
and student government more visable," 
Sullivan sa id . " I want to maintain 
personal COiltaCt with students so they 
won 't be hesitant to contact me and give 
me their views." 
Sullivan said one thing he discovered 
is "people don't give a damn for student 
government. But student government 
hasn ' t shown they give a damn for 
people." 
He said he plans to put a lot of work 
and effort into the job and has already 
started getting ideas from students and 
the administration . If his election is 
confirmed. Sullivan will take office the 
first day 01 summer quarter. 
" I plan to work lor my salary." he 
said. " We have to show people we aren 't 
coming into office to take the money and 
run." 
The concerns of handicapped persons 
heads the list 01 what he said. he thinks 
are important factors 00 campus. He 
said be also wants to " spell out the 
rights, privileges and responsibilities of 
dor!!l residents." 
sh~~'i!n ot:'~~ ~Ost~::ts aa~~";h~ 
students should vote according to their 
academic major. 
Sullivan said he haSll 't noticed any big 
diflerence in the way students react to 
him since he was elected president. 
He said a lot 01 people have 
congratulated him but "the~ aren ' t 
saying, 'Hello, Mr. President. ' , 
An unusual experience did occur as he 
wa< walking by Aitgeld Hall , Sullivan 
said . 
" Two or three guys were standin~ 
around and one guy had a French hom, ' 
Sullivan said. " He played 'Hail to the 
Chief' to recognize the lact that [ was 
wallting by. I really. thought it was 
fur.ny." 
He said he doesn ' t have any magic 
lormulas lor student government. 
''1'11 just do my best. " he said quietly . 
Dennis Sullivan 
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S-Senate okays 
election report 
By Dobby Ratormaon 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate voted to accept 
El ection Commissioner Ralph 
Ro~rnek. ·s entire election report Wed· 
nesday night , even though Rosynek 
asked them to not approve the section 
on st udent body president. 
Rosynek said a complaint that a 
candidate for president misused 
mailboxes will be sent to the Campus 
Judicial Board for hearing. 
"[ felt this infraction wasn 't in my 
power to decide because it involves 
state, municipal and federa l codes ," 
Rosynek said. " I am turning it over to 
the J>KIicial Board. I hope you will leave 
hands-(lfl the presidential race." 
Sen . Larry Roth urged the Senate to 
accept Rosynek 's entire report , in -
cluding the presidential race . "Ralph's 
jus: one individual. Roth said . " We 
should vote to approve the report and let 
the Judicial Board decide whether there 
are discrepancies." 
Sen. Matt Chancey, who was an un-
successful candidate for president , 
agreed with Roth. " A lot of peor,le were 
in shock over who won the e ection," 
Chancey said . "But they did win. This 
:;:,~pla i nt sounds like sour grapes to 
Th~ Senate voted 13 to 8 to accept the 
president ial report as it stands , with 
Dennis Sullivan 01 Tea Party Now the 
winner at 504 votes . 
Sullivan waslresent at the Senate 
meeting and sai he did no campaigning 
involving mailboxes. RosyI1ek refused to 
divulge which candidate the mailbox 
complaint involves . 
Approval of the Student Senator 
election totals resulted in lour new 
Senators being seated. Norman Porter , 
Bob Rabin , Ben Barron and Mike Balter 
were the only new Senators present and 
were seated following approval of !be 
report . A proxy for new Sen. Richard 
Bragg was also seated. 
Time capsule to .yield items ,from 1949 
The Senate began debate on the Joint 
Fee AIIocatiOll Board (JFAB ) recom· 
meodatioos which had been tabled twice 
previously . The new JFAB recom· 
mendations , totalling $206,981, were 
passed out in a report more than baU an 
inch thick aDd will probably take more 
than OIle meeting to approve in their 
entirety. ¥ of press tim~, it bad not 
been approved. By Charl.tle J~ 
DaDy Egypt'" Slatf Wrtlel' 
A 1771'OU11'1 naval artillery shell 
which was stuffed with newspaper clip-
pilip, microfilm and pictures back In 
IMI and turned into a time capsule is 
set to be opened May 25. 
. 0perIing elate for the time capsule, 
Ioea~ in front of ShryocIt Auditorium 
_ set to coiDc:ide with the lOOth year 
IiDce the ~ of SlU classes, cwr 
£IICIat, c:bainnaD of time c:apsuIe com· 
mittee, said. 
'DIe OlIva! shell was dona~ by the 
UA Navy to AIIIba Phi Oniea.,......-
01 !he project. '!be lMI _chapter of the 
~&a~ caaducted • cam· 
...... to caIIect _ r ... the eapouIe 
hiD C8JIIIU ........ tiaDs. EIIIIert SaId !he CIIpIIIIe projed ... 
an erfort bY the fraternity to preserve 
the life and times at sru ~ 1949. 
NOOlleimows for sure what all IS in the 
capsule, Englert said. "We think it con-
tains a tape recording of the capsul~ 
dedication ceremonies and biographies 
of the IM!I campus organizations," he 
said . 
A list of microlilm tapes allegedly put 
into tho capsule was found in one of 
Delyte Morris ' files, Englert said. 
Morris, former SIU president, has 
been invi~ to speak at the capsule-
0(ItIIin& ceremonies. -
Cart< Davis, who ~~ over !be 
dedicatiem _emI, ~ bfien .... ed to 
emcee tbia one too, Englert said. Davis, 
Dow with !be ReMlurcs for Tomorrow ' 
oll'lCe at sru, was a member of tho !MIl 
faaIIty. 
IDviIatioos bave been _tto memben 
of the 1949 staff. Gov. Dan Walker has 
also been invited. 
Englert said the planning committee 
was trying to schedule a music group, 
possibly the sru Singen. 
'!be SlU /Duseum plans to set up an 
exhibit of capsule COllt.ents 011 tho first 
Door of the' Student Center. And the 
capsule itself will be put 011 display. " I'd 
like to _ it put in the library or in 
Faner," Englert said. 
'!be capsuJe.opening is to be part of 
tbe 26th anniversary celebration of 
Alpha Phi Omega. . 
Alpha PIli Om. ia a OIIt1ona1 service 
fraternity . Fraternity projeda by !he 
SIU dlapter tbia year iDCIuae caIJectinI 
(or Easter Seals, donalinlto !be Heart 
Fund; IIIIIer\q! eventa at Sbryodr aad 
the Areaa ana SUpportlDI two foster 
dIiIdNa. . 
Gus ' 
Bode 
Gus sayS virginity Is GIlly ..... '" 
mind. 
\., 
/' 
SIU-C enrollment dip leads public s.chools 
By Jeff JaaeU 
DaDy EIYJIlIaD Stalf Wrlier 
SIU-Carbondale suffered the largest 
earoIJml!lll decreaae last fall of any state 
UDiwnity in the country, accordiDg to a 
recently released survey. 
sm topped the list of greatest 
numerical enrollment declines in a 
report issued by the National 
Association of State Universities and 
Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC) with 
a drop of 1,202 students. 
Kent State University , Ohio, was a 
close second with a 1,199 student loss. 
NASULGC figures reportedly were 
drawn from data submitted by 126 of its 
130 member institutions. Information 
from the lbstitutions, representing 355 
separate campuses across the nation. 
showed overall enrollment increased by 
3.1 per cent over fall 1972 enrollments. 
The report listed fall 1973 enrollment 
totals for responding campuses as 
2,714.853. an increase of 81 .319 over the 
previous year . 
SW did not make the list of 10 largest. 
percentage of enrollment . decreases 
given in the survey . The Springfield . 
South Dakota . campus of the University 
of South Dakota topped that list with a 
22.92 per cent enrollment decline. 
Spnng quarter 1974 enrollment at SIU 
was reported to be 17,086 in a 
preliminary 10th-day-count released 
Friday by University News Service. 
The enrollment drop of 4.7 per cent 
over last spring quarter at SIU was " not 
at all unexpected," according to B. K. 
Browning, assistant dean of Admissions 
and Records. 
SlU's P"':centage enrollment drop for 
spring IS bigher than several other 
Illinois schools checked by telephone 
Wednesday. 
SW 's Edwardsville campus 
~nrollment is down 3.88 per cent from 
last spring, according to Ruth Heetke, 
administrati ve secretary for Ad-
missions and Records . Current 
enrollment at SIU-E is 10,100 and was 
10,508 a year ago, Heetke said. She 
called the decline " normal and not 
really significant. " 
fIlinois State University 's associate 
dean of admissions, Art Adams. 
reported ISU spring semester 
enrollment is 16,576. Adams said he is 
"concerned" about the 2.68 per cent 
drop but added that it might not prove 
significant. 
A relative increase in enrollment was 
recorded at the University of Illinois 
campus in Urbana . Spring semester 
enrollment is 31,839 at Urbana . This 
represents an increase of 2.89 per cent 
over the 30.943 enrolled in spnng 1973. 
SIU jobs to blacks 
rise by 3.1 percent 
By Terry MartIn 
OaOy EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
The number of black civil service 
employes at SIU-C increased 3.1 per cent 
over a three-year period, Ivan A. Elliott 
Jr., chainnan of the Board of Trustees, 
told a group of fIlinois a!finnative action 
officers, Wednesday . 
Elliott sPOke at a luncheon of the 
Illinois Affirmative Action Officers 
Association (IAAOA ) in the Student 
Center. Conferences on "Coordination of 
Afflrlllative Action" are also scheduled 
for Thursday and Friday in the Student 
Center ballrooms. 
JaDe Weillberger receives .. awant 01 IIpIIftCiatIoII WedDeMay from 
Bob Caner, presideDt of VollUdeer Services, IDe. -8&aff Photo 
" Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale bad 8.3 per cent black 
employes in 1970 as compared to about 
11 per cent blacks in the Carbondale 
area," Elliott said. " The administration 
set a goal to equalize this percentage in 
three years. In 1973 this goal was 
reached when the percentage of black 
. civil service employes reached 11.4 per Volunteer work credited~ cent." 
with nourishing the nation 
Elliott also told the group of about 40 
representatives from across the state 
that SIU-E has set a goal of 14 per cent 
black employes . In the civil service 
area, the goal bas almost been reached 
by attaining ' 13 per cent, Elliott con-
tinued. 
By Charlotte Jo.-
OaOy EgyptiaD Stalf Wrlier 
Volunteerism. or more simply. neigh-
bor helping neighbor. bas nourished and 
sustained our nation since its beginning, 
said Jane Weinberger . wife of the 
secretary of Health . Education and 
Welfare. at the Volunteer Services, loc. 
luncbeon Wednesday. 
" Volunteers reestablish faith in the 
democratic system. Workinl! t"!lether . 
we express our belief in the rugnlty and 
worth of individuals," Ms. Weinberger 
said. 
Volunteer Services. !nc. bas gained 
national attention as a successful pilot 
project which matches people to needs 
and allows persons with talent and 
concern to work with professionals who 
so desperately need the manpower, the 
guest speaker said. 
She . tressed the need for more 
cooperation between volunteer groups 
and federal , state and Ioca1 government. 
Ms. Weinberger is a former U.S. Anny 
Nurse Corps member. 10 Washington, 
D.C. &be w(J"ks · as a volunteer with 
Project Hope, senior citizens , a child 
bearth center, a b"'L:;',.auxiliary, 
library board, 'Heart . tiCJI and a 
menIAl bealth center. 
About 125 persons attended tile annual 
3 charged ~th lhJft 
NEWARK, N.J . (AP)-1be FBI 80-
oounced Wedneaday the arrest of three 
mea charged with stealing two tractor-
tmIera !-sed with ".000 poIIDds of 
poultry valued at more than .,000. 
All FBI spoIraman ideDlified the men 
as Robert Lee BuMS, 41, of AlIanta, 
JolIn 11Iomas JIoIIoony, .. of Moat-
clair, N.J. and EdmIlDd 11Iomas Poo-
I.0Il, ., 01 Newartt_ au-.. reman-
ded 10 the CUIIody of U.s. manbaIa in 
lieu of"''' baad. JIoIIoony ud Pon-
loa were releued OD $10,_ ,...,..._baad. 
'I1Ie -. aD .elr4lllllloJed truck *i--.~~the 
wIIidea ... April ala Jaeabaro, Ga. 
'I1Ie india __ ., _ 10 ~
PL ..s ... '-ie, m. 
,..2. .......... 'PII_~ -
luncbeon in the Student Center. 
Volunteer Services. !nc. serves as a 
clearinghouse for volunteers . This 
district serves the southernmost 27 
counties in fIlinois and is funded by a 
state grant. 
Regional offices are located in Car-
bondale, Marion . Cairo, Mt. Vernon and 
Centralia. 
Volunteer Services , Inc . places 
volunteers in local agencies . Persons 
interested in v\llllnteering for work in 
nursing homes, public aid offices, with 
senior citi~ens or providing tran-
sportation for the needy may contact a 
regional office. 
"The task is not completed at either 
University, but these selected figures 
show that progress can be and has been 
made when senior and · junior ad-
ministrators make a .concerted effort to 
implement the Board 's ~ual em-
p1cyment opportunit)' policies, ' be said . 
Hollis Merritt, asSIStant to acting sru 
President Hiram Leser, told the group 
the president is ultimately responsible 
for affinnative action on camrus but he 
;s the designated officer 0 this in-
stitution . 
Nixon asks Conl{ress 
,for .foreil{n aid ,funds 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President No funds were sougbt for recon-
Nixon asked Congress Wednesday for struction in North Vietnam. Gerald L. 
$5.18 billion in new foreign aid flDlds, Warren, the deputy White House pres,; 
including a $250 million economic boost secretary , said economic aid to Ranoi 
for Egypt and another $100 million that cannot be considered "until there is 
possibly could be used for Syria and the compliance" with the Paris Peace 
Palestine refugees. agreement. 
"In the Middle East we have an op- The President and Secretary of State 
portunity to acbieve a si~niIicant Henry A. Kissinger outlined the a id 
breaktbnlUgb for world peace, 'said the package to congressional leaders in a 9G-
President in a message requesting the minute breakfast meeting. Afterward, 
aid {or fisca) 1975. House SpeakerQui Albert of Oklahoma 
';~»ed foreign aid will be a vilAl said economic aid for Egypt " would be 
complement to our diplomacy in helpful fer lIS , for the Mi~e East, for 
maiDtainin/i the momentum toward a the Arab states - and for the state of 
negotiated settlement which will serve Israel. Albert added : . "or cOurse the 
the interests of both Israel and the Arab cootinuance of Israel is a matler of 
~t!ons. " U.S. I!,aiataace il no less national interest on our part. " 
cntica1 toSoutb VieIaam, CauiIJoc!Ia ud Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
La .. . I!' .they try 10 make a difficult Mansfield said be would consider the 
....... ti~ fnIIIl war to.-ce, be .added . . ~ " with an open mind." be said 
The NIlIIIII ~t cAlled SPeCif'tC8lIy be iemainI generally ---' to foreign 
for ".5 ·miIIiOa 10 the IIlddJe East- aid ............ Israel _ miWon, ~. Q58 ~, . 
Jordan.--5 mllliClll, ~OO}DllllOa in Sen. Robert P . GrifIInof 1Il~ ~ 
a IP8Cial reqWemeats fUad.. auIstant Repomlic:aa 1Mder, saicf the aid 
lie a1Io ......... mlDlon fer In- propauI - juItIfIed ud dairabIe in 
cIocIIIa in the fena of f/SiI mlDlon for . -1B'tDa of buIlciaI an eodurin& pMCe in 
VIeIuaa, *,10 mlIJIaa Iar CamlIadIa, _ the IIlddIe East. 
mIIIioII for ~, 8IId .. additiaDal $a "So I beIieft it will be .. pported." be 
mlDlon-to admiIIiIta' the prGII'UII . saJd.. . 
Jerry Lacey , assistant to the vice 
president for development and services. 
and each vice president of the Univer-
sity is responsible to make sure af-
firmative action is taking p'lace in his 
designated area of responsIbility. 
" The civil service function has to 
come through the personnel office ," 
Lacey said. 
The conference will continue Wed-
nesday with the guest speaker to be 
Freddie Groomes, assistant to the 
president for minority affairs at Florida 
State University. 
Panel discussions and workshops are 
also scheduled. 
Canut-Amoros 
pays $10 fee 
to air views 
By Terry Martla 
OaUy EgyptiaD Staff Wrlier 
Marisa Canut-Amoros , who is in-
volved in a sex discrimination case 
against SIU, paid $10 and made her 
presence known at the Illinois Af-
firmative Action Officers Association 
(IAAOA ) conference Wednesday in the 
Student Center hallrooms . 
In order to attend the meeting, Ms . 
Canut-Amoros said she had to pay $10 
since she was not an aflinnative action 
officer. 
She wore a name tag stating she was 
an SlU-C faculty member, although she 
has not been on the faculty since July, 
1971. Ms. Canut-Amoros explained that 
when she was asked what to put on the 
identification tag, sbe told the girl 
writing them up, that she was the fIrSt 
woman with tenure fired at Slu. 
Richard C. Hay"" , SIU affirmative 
action officer and IAAOC chairpnJon, 
overhearing the conversation, told the-
girl to just put SIU-C faculty on the tag, 
Ms. Canut-Amoros said smilipg. 
Dui lhg the morning session , Ms . 
Canut-Amoros asked for a copy of the 
affirmative action guidelines recom -
mended by SIU and sent to the Depart-
ment of Health , Education and 
Welfare. (HEW). 
"Unitl the plan is accepted by HEW, 
we do not plad on giving it to the public," 
Hollis Merritt , assistant to President 
Hiram Leser said. . 
Karen Craig , assistan~ provost, 
suggested that Ms. Canut-Amoros a.aI< to 
• see a copy of the guidelines from 
Thomas Jefferson, dean of the School of , 
E"lIineering and Tecbnoiocy . Her 
~cnation from that acbooI on May 15, 
1971 was considered a raigDatiGo from 
the Uniwnity ud was accepted by the 
SIU Board of Trustees in July, lII71. 
_ "I don't think I could get one fnIIIl 
Dean Jefferson,''' MI. Canut-Amoro. 
anawered. 
She then said that UDder the Freedom 
ofInfonnaUon Act, abe lllldentood that 
she bail the right to see the'J~ Hayes then said that as _, 
aaocIatiaa cannot demand It from 
admII1iatratioD ud ~ that Ibe diacuu It with .... ud Kei 
Leasure, academic a fain vice 
praideat ud prcwOlt. 
( 
-----.......' 
ellflll .IIp- ';"rol Lifeguard Jim Johnson (leftl and Jeff Kolp, pnw;icient of !he Student Environ. 
mental Center, check Lake-On-lhe-Campus for trash Wednesday, in obser-
vance of Earth Week. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes. I 
Three terminated faculty members 
agree to accept settlement payments 
By David C. Miller 
Dally Egyptlu Staff Writer 
Termination settlement payments 
were negotiated and accepted by three 
of the 104 fired faculi y Wednesday. said 
Keith Leasure, vice pres ident for 
academic affairs. 
Leasure said he spoke with five of the 
104 WedDesday. Two of the' five were 
not (acuIty appointments. Leasure said. 
and so were ineligible for settlements. 
Leasure would not release either the 
names of the teachers or the settiement 
amounts, explaining it is " private in-
formation ." 
tlement or not ," he said. Leasure said 
he wants each of the terminated per -
sons to understand what th e 
possibilities of settlement are. 
Faculty who are near reti rement are 
also invited to talk OVer an early 
retirement settlement , Leasure con-
tinued. He said a number of early 
retirements have been worked out since 
December. and that interested faculty 
shou ld contact him . 
But the idea of opening up set · 
tlements for any faculty member who 
wishes to leave SIU is " not get ting any 
serious consideration, " Leasure said. 
His re mark followed speculation that 
settlement money could be given to 
anYOl!e want",!! to leave SIU. thereby 
aUowmg reteotion of the teoured faculty 
who were terminated . 
The administration earlier announced 
up to $442.000 is available for reparation 
payments. The money is len Over from 
unfilled teaChing s lols and also derived 
from the internal transfers of budget 
monies. 
As the terminated teache rs sta rted to 
negotia!e with Leasure . there came a 
warning to the 104 from Rohert HarreU 
terminated assistant professor oi 
English. 
··If they (facult y) go in there without 
witnesses or lawyers ... they're sitting 
ducks,"' Harrell said . He said he will 
not consider meeting with Leasure until 
after consulting with an attorney , since 
a question of much more than money is 
al stake in the mass terminations. 
Taped voice 
tells of Patty's 
SLA loyalty 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP I-Patricia 
Hearst declared Wednesday sbe bad 
wiliingl~ joined ber Symbionese 
Liberahon Army "comrades" in the 
violent robbery or a San Francisco bank, 
according to a police officer who 
received the taped message. 
In the tape recording . received 
through an anonymous intermediary by 
police communit), relati01}S director 
Rndney E . Wilhams . M.ss Hearst 
rer.0r tedly once again declared her 
al egiance to the terrorist band and 
discounted her parents ' suggestion that 
she had been converted by brain-
washing. 
··What ' believe was Patty's voice said 
it was ·ridiculous to believe she wasn ' t in 
on the bank robbery of her own free will. 
that other SLA members were bolding 
guns on her." Williams t~ld reporters . 
··She denies that she's brainwashed. 
She says she took part in the bank 
robbery because she wanted to take 
part ." Wjlliams added. 
The police officer said the taped 
message was accompanied by a torn 
portion of Miss Hearst 's driver 's 
iiceose-a device the SLA has used to 
autbent icate past " communiques." 
The tape recording was under study 
by FBI agents. who had no immediate 
comment. U autbeoticated. the message 
would he the first from the kidnaped 
newspaper heiress since April 3. when 
she r e nounced her family and an-
nounced she was joining the SLA as a 
revolutionary . 
Williams said the tape and license 
were in a brown paper package which 
a lso contained a red poster depicting 
hands and a clenched fLSt. Also in the 
package was a brief letter to a com. 
muni ty action grouP. the Western Ad· 
dition Project Area Committee. asking 
that the bundle he hand delivered to 
ei ther one of two local radio stations. 
The stations. KSAN and KPFA. have 
received communiques from the SLA in 
the weeks since Feb. 4 when Miss Hearst 
was dr agl!ed screaming Crom her 
apartment to Berl<ley. 
Williams said a second voice on the 
tape identified himself as Cinque . the 
purported leader of the multiracial 
guerrilla group . He denounced the 
citywide ~lice bunt for the black 
" Zebra" kiUer or killers or 12 whites in 
the past in six months. 
The five were the first to respond to 
the administration 's plan to offer 
reparation payments to terminated 
teachers in retwn for their dropping aU 
grievances against the Univer§jly . 
Those accepting the settiements also 
forfeit representation in the pending 
SIU lawsuit all8iDst the 104. 
'" negotiate oa the basis or their par· 
ticular situation." Leasure said. Ter-
minated teachers may receiv .an 
amount equalling up to one year's 
salary. he said. adding he has instruc· 
tiOllS to not exceed the year's pay 
equivalent. 
Jur.r hears Mitchell's .final d~fense 
Leasure said he has no indication or 
how many 0( the 104 are interested in 
the plan. but he added he wants to meet 
with all 0( the remaining teachers. 
"I bO(M! to ta1k with all or them. 
whether they 're amenable to a set· 
Fired professor 
brings lawsuit 
agfinst trustees 
The tirst lawsuit against SIU by one of 
the 104 terminated faculty was filed 
Tuesday In Jackson County Circuit 
Court by John H. Wotiz, terminated and 
tenured professor 0( chemistry. 
Wotiz seeks reversal of his ter· 
mination since his department retained 
GIber f.aculty witb fewer years or tenure. 
Hi. complaint is a miscellaneous 
remedy actiOll. and seeks reinslatement 
wItb no monetary dam .... 
The IUit is directed against the Board 
01 Trustees. and includes no other ter-
minated faculty. 
Wotiz's adion came just after the SIU 
Iawadt.,alnat the 104 was remanded to 
!be Jaebon County Circult Court for 
acUon . The SIU ta •• ult see'" court 
-.lolthe firiIIp becallR 0( a bona 
!Iii! fiDaDdal eDer8IDCY. _ .. 
NEW YORK ( AP ) - John N. Mit· 
chell 's defense attorney denounced a 
federal criminal conspiracy case 
against the former attorney general 
Wednesday as " a prosecutorial vision ... 
a vision !bey set out to give lift to." 
"They have failed." Peter Fleming Jr . 
said in his summation as the trial of 
Mitchell and codefendant Maurice H. 
Stans , Cormer commerce secretary . 
neared an end. It is expected to go to the jury Thursday . 
" This case is one baU of wax ." 
declared Fleming. " John Mitchell is 
either a corrupt ftxer and liar or he is 
neither." 
MitcheU. 60. and Stans. 66. are ac-
cused of conspiring to obstruct a 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
fraud investigation 0( multimillionaire 
Robert Vesco in return for Vesco 's 
secret $200 .000 cash contribution to 
President Nixon's re-election campaign. 
Mitchell and Stans left the Cabinet 
TIff' ,rf'f" Iwr: 
early in 1972 to direct the campaign. 
They are charged with conspiracy . 
obstruction of justice and perjury . and 
are liable if convicted for up to 45 years 
each in federal prison. 
In an apparent reference to 
Watergate. Fleminll declared : 
" A prosecutor 's vtsion. you may find . 
engendered in the heat ,of a terrible 
national trauma. Two Cabinet officers . 
I'm a Democrat. I don 't care about 
politics. But I care about justice. A 
vision - and any fact that does not fit 
that vision either is changed or not 
brought to your atteotion." 
"This case is a mess, a confusion, this 
case is vile ," continued Fle ming , 
stabbing his r ight forefinger on the 
~:r~~ f:'::.~ the jury of nine men 
" A criminal cas" must he a case of 
fact. not vision. It has got to be a case of 
truth. and not conjecture. It has to be a 
case with some kirid 0( coherence. not of 
P~rtly sunny, warmer 
Thursday : Partly SUMy and wanner with the high temperature in the middle 
• to Uf!per lOs. Precipitation p"",-bilities wiU be slight at 5 per ·cent. The wind 
~ will be from the SE at 5-10 mph. High pressure situated over centrallUinois wiU 
be moving eastward forcing wann air into the Midwest. 
Thursday nigHt : .. air and mild with the low temperature in the upper 400 to 
lower 505. Precipitation probabilities will continue to be 5 per cent. 
Friday : Partly. cioudy aad much wanner with the bigh around 711 cIesrees-
Wedrteslay's high on campus _. 2 p.m .• low • • 5 a .m. (Information supplied 
by S1U Geology Departmenl weather station. I . 
suspicion. surmise. innuendo or - and I 
say this advisedly - brutiabneas. 
" This case maltes no _ . I think 
you know that in r.our bearts. and no 
.sense means not guilty. The government 
of the United Stittes, whoever thel are 
cannot be aUowed to insist that because 
they think something happened. it did. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Letters 
Add Imowledge ~ .opinion 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
RecenUy in one of your letters to the Editor column 
there was concern ahout the field of Scientology. The 
very foundation of Scientology was questioned. People 
that mow ahout Scientology either seem to like it or 
IIOt like it but either way distinct lines are drawn. Now 
'the every day on·~t Joe College Citizen bas 
the opportunity to discover for him-herself just what 
the controversy is aU about. Free School is offering a 
course this quarter on the field of ScientolOElY which is 
offered to expose this field to aU wbo are mterested. 
It is easy to ramble on and ~n, be angry, negative, 
derogatory and defensive at v lfious institutions here 
in the Good 01' US of A. It is not so easy. as I have 
found out in the past several years, to look objectively 
at both sides, make up one's own mind, formulate an 
opinion with existing facts and fiction and then to give 
a purposeful reasoning of one's analysis. 
The opportunity is now available to find out both 
sides of several issues through the Free School. 
Scientology is but one option. I hope you will take up 
our offer to acquire knowledge at no cost but an hour 
or two a week of your time and fmd out for yourself: 
IWHAT IS LIFE? 
Randy Dooatb 
Free Scbool OIairman 
....... --Herein l~ a lesson 
To the Daily Egyptian : . 
I believe it is about time we put the credit where 
credit is due right now so it can be acknowledged and 
appreciated. I am speaking of a very noteworthy and 
exuberating instructor, his name is Richard Tomkins, 
one heU ot a teacher ~ The only reaSOll I'm em· 
phasizing it now is that too many <If us evaluate 
professors and instructors at the end of a quarter , and 
usuaUy, we don't care one way or the other how it 
comes out. I just thought it is worth saying at this 
stage of the game. I go in to his marketing class and 
look forward to going. simply because HE mak5.it 
worthwhile, he puts more VItality and palaU into his ., 
lectures that kind of make you want to come back . 
Thank yoo Richard Tomkins for making it so in· 
, teresting and very worthwhile for a fun and unusual 
marketing class. 30L More of us shculd remember to 
give the credit when it should be given, and not wait 
until it IS too late. 
Chrisl<lpber Korber 
Sophomore, PR 
Editorial Briefs 
.. Saatben IlliDoIo 
Oh boy, oh boy! Tbe pea.:ll CfO!' has h<-en wiped 
out · the apple crop has been severely damaged : and 
the'strawberry crop has been stunneo.What"1I Nixon 
and Walker do to us next? 
Reom (or all 
Jim Kirt<patrick 
SludeDt Writer 
If enrollment keeps dropping, students SOlIn may 
have to come oo/y 30 minutes insteaJ of an hour early 
to get a pariling place. 
Geed Idea 
The Symbionese Liberation Army is going to kid· 
nap SIU's trustees and demand that the Foundation 
spend its .. million for f{'ee food to all SIU Students? 
.. 
Alway. -- • ....,. 
Terry C. MartIa 
Dally EcypUM .." Wri&er 
HUDert HIIIIIphrey.:-.uy acted as ringmaster at 
• RiDcIiIIII an. circus. What l1li ideaJ time to have 
thrown his hat in the ring . 
....... 1I.e 
I 
It'e CIIIIlIortiDa to a-eludeo .. lOt • 3keDt raise 
rw daiaI two bit jolla. 
"From Nixon's staft Wants political asylum." 
Editorial 
Concert going more go than concert 
Certainly an equitable system for purchasing 
tickets to rock·music concerts held in the Arena , is 
sought after and desired by the Arena management 
and all persons wishing to attend. The present system 
is grossly cumbersome arid puts unncce<sary strain 
on those wishing to purchase tickets. 
For O!Ie to get a ticket under the current system one 
must go to the Student Ticket Office. in the Student 
Center, sign a sheet, thus, receiving a numerical 
assignment. After one does this one must check in to 
confirm it at least two times before making a pur· 
Chase. If one fails to check in one's name goes to the 
bottom of the list . Next , the prospective concert-goer 
must be present at an early 7 a .m. roU cau. l¥t 
makes a total of four times that one must report to 
the ticket office area in order to make one ticket pur· 
chase. 
This multi.,;tepped procedure was originated by 
three students who are not affiliated with any 
organizatioo . They simply were able to meet the 
guidelines for line forming which the Arena 
management has established . The Arena does not 
handle the ticket seDing, the ticket aCfice in the 
Student Center does. The line forming, so everyone 
has an " equal chance to get a ticket, " say the Arena 
mllllagers, is left to any group that comes up with an 
idea to fit the vague guidelines . 
Opinion&_ 
A person, or group, that wishes to devise a line 
forming system doesn' t need to do much more, ac· 
cording to the guidelines. than attempt to be fair , be 
consistent in its policy and get approval from the 
Arena managemeet. This group has supposedly done 
that. 
Mail orders would make it a great deal easier for the 
people who are doing the buying . Dropping a letter in 
a box is much easier than having to report someplace 
four different times before being able to actuaUy 
purchase a ticket. OIarles Johnson, one of the present 
system 's originators, said that mail orders would not 
aUow people to see what tickets they would be getting 
before they get them . It seems only logical that 
everyone would want the best tickets availabe in the 
desired price range. With this understanding there 
should be no problem. Refunds, partial or whole, could 
be sent back without the use of any more manpower 
than is needed now. People in the ticket aCfice could 
handle the mail orders and the people that are needed 
to supervise the system could be eliminated. 
The current system puts the concert goers through 
the greatest amount of trouble possible. There must 
be an easier way to be fair . 
G.ryDell ...... 
SlUdeDt Wrlier 
The crisis makers' biggest crisis L'etUts 
Male fibbers 
By AriIua" Hoppe 
CoreIIide ~ -
Federal Crisis Coordinator Upton Do·wn .. 
vigorously denied any respoasibility for the strange 
cIisa~ of The Energy Crisis. 
" It is the duty of The U.S. Crisis Manufacturing 
Bureau to initiate crises," DowDS told a press coo-
ference, "not to terminate them ." 
He noted the average life of an American crisis in 
the past 15 years was 8.2 months. In scope and depth, 
if not duration, be said, "The Energy Crisis far ex· 
ceeded our fondest aspirations." 
While not as long·lived as Tbe 'lbreat of Nuclear 
Holocaust in the late fifties or The Civil Rights Battles 
of the early sixties; be said, The Energy Crisis has a 
" much more immediate imoacl" 
. ''Our studies show it generated more cockt.aiI 
party conversation than either Poverty, which 
replaced Civil Rights on our caIeodar, or Student 
Unrest, which succeeded Poverty," be said proudly. 
"Franldy, we consider it one of our very best crises 
in recent years." 
Males-fmly for draft 
<From a decision in the U.S. District Court for 
Eastern Wisconsin. The case involved seven men who 
refused the draft , claiming that the laws un· 
constilutionaUy discriminate on the basis of sex.) 
. The power of Congress to raise an army is sui 
geoeris. Tbe exercise of the power, through the 
selective service,1aws;1\as deprived citizens of the 
most Profound of human 8Ild constitutional rights. 
Men have-e5sentiaUy been (oreed into involuntary 
servitude, had tbeir lives placed in jeopardy, and have 
suffered the indignity and psychological trauma of 
destroying other human beings. Yet, the govern· 
mental interest is so extremely urgent that courts 
must show the greatest deference to congressional 
judgment. National security , in its true sense·, is at 
stake . .. 
These cases chaUenge the right o( Congress to raise 
a military force because the manDer chosen 
discriminates against males on the basis of tbeir sex. 
Given the nature of the congressional authority in· 
volved , that authority 's constitutional source, the 
inherent deprivation of rights in any law whicb..en: 
scripts individuals, and the implications to ,.,., 
maintenance of national defense by judicial in· 
terference with the challenged statutory scheme, I 
cannot justify invalidating these laws by analogizing 
to cases arising in a different context ... 
I wish to stress that all laws which provide for the 
maintenance of the Anned Services are not (ree from 
any form of judicial scrutiny. Frontiero clearly 
establishes, (or example. that discriminatory military 
personnel policies are invalid. We are dealing here, 
however, with laws which provide (or the very 
existence of the military, and in particular a male 
military force. A determination that the selective 
service laws are invalid may do more than in· 
convenience the military establisbment; it may 
disrupt it so totally as to jeopardize national defense. 
Feiffer 
.. 
udge J . Reyaolcb 
\Jl U.5. v. Offord 
IfiltlU6. 
If rAUtS. 
rrcMRHS . 
Unlike Busing, which followed Student Unrest, be 
said, The Energy Crisis " brought the country 
Iogether" -particularly in gas lines. . 
In this respect , it was similar to Hijackinp, which 
replaced Tbe Population Explosion, which foDowed 
Pollution, wbicb supplanted StudenfUnrest wben 
interest in Uuit crisis waned. . 
" And it certainly had far wider appeal than The 
Monetary Crisis which we manufactured to fill the gap 
left by Pollution," be said. "The Monetary Crisis was 
one of our few fl8SCOe5. 
" But we've more than made up for that mistake in 
the past year. We began with The Watergate Crisis 
and foUowed that up with loflation. Renlember the 
Housewives ' Beef Boycott? Tbat was a good one. Then 
we threw in Shortages and now that they're gone, 
we're drumming up interest in Tbe Impeachment 
Crisis. Any questioDs?" 
Mr. Downs was immediately asked what happened 
to gas lines. He smiled. . 
"nne thing we've learned in the Bureau is never to 
overestimate the attention span of the American 
people," he said. "They simply grew bored with gas 
lines and refused to wait in them any more. After all , a 
crisis requires the full cooperation of every citizen." 
A young reporter inquired how the Government had 
managed to solve aU the problems Mr. Downs bad 
·cited Mr. Downs looked puzzled. "Solve them? But 
we haven't solved any of t1jem . We stin have a Nuclear 
Threat. Racial Injustice, Pov~y, Students, Busmg, a 
Population Explosion. Pollution , a Metary Cnsls , 
Watergate, Inflation and Shottages . They merely 
accumulate. " 
" Then why manufacture crises?" the young 
reporter demanded. 
" Why , to take the people's minds off their problems, 
of course," replied Mr. Downs, " particularly the 
previous crisis they just weat through. 
An older reporter asked what crisis we could expect 
next 
Mr. Downs frowned . " The real crisis we face is 
thinking up new crises exciting enough to stimulate 
publiC cooperation. Americans, we fear, are becoming 
J8ded. So we are planning a Depression coupled witli 
Inflation. 
" A Depression alone simply .wouldn't do. After aU, 
how would it look," be said, "'if we had a Depression 
and nobody came?" 
The Justice Said 
ByM.R._ 
The year is 1972. A white man, convicted or crime, 
challenged the composition of the jury beca115e 
negroes had been systematically excluded. Should 
the case be sent back to the trial court to prove or os 
sprove the challenge? Yes, holds the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Mr. Justice MarshaU said : 
"A . fair trial in a fair tribunal is a basis 
requirement of due process ... 
"Due process requires a competent and impartial 
tribunal in administrative hearings, and in triaIs to a 
judge. Similarly, if a State chooses, quite apart from 
constitutional compulsion, to use a grand or petit 
jury, due process imposes limitations on the com· 
position o( that jury." (Peters v Kiff, 33 L.Ed.2Id 13). 
To the- Daily E«YJ>tiao: . . 
00 'lbursday eveDing our totramural1lOftbalJ tam 
was pll\ying ball on the f-=ed in lot next to !be tem· 
porary blue barracks. Tbe only reuoa that we were 
playing there was that aU tile ball fields aurrouod!III 
the arena or behind Brush 'fowen were abo beioI 
used In the middle of the (ourth iooiog we ·were 
pO\itely asked to leave by the s{u Security PaIiee 
because the field was the property of the 'W0ID1!I1I 
Athletic Association and that a represeatatlve 01 that 
organization was extremely displeased with our 
presence there and would have us anested for p1a~ 
softball on their field tf we did not leave. 
We (eel that this action is sexuaI di8crimioatloo in 
the first degree and abo an inadequancy of !be 
university to provide eDCJU4h area for the reSidents of 
Brush Towers or Univer&lty Pari< to enjoy athletic 
competition when they desire to. 
We seriously doubt that our innocent sofU>aII game 
was causing damage to the field or ...... an in-
convenience to anyone other than us, who bad to leave 
before our game was finished. 
Jim WlIbIte 
Jualor,AJ 
aDd me other memben. 
Higb·Balbi .ortbaU team 
''GIly partially true" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to respond to an editorial by John 
Russell which was printed in the Daily Egyptian on 
April 12. or tbe 78 Title II , ESEA grants approved by 
Bakalis this year , Mr. RusseU states that "only two 
of this tOlal ... we awarded to schools In the 24th 
Congressional District, made up or the Z2 southern· 
most counties in Dlinois. These were awarded to 
schools in Cairo and Brookport ... " The fact of the 
matter is, we have a Title III, ESEA grant right here 
in Carbondale. Project SCUPE, located at Giant City 
School, received $56,482 this year to develop selC-
esteem, creativity, understanding of values, pos1.tive 
attitude toward learning, and emotions and feeling. 
in students in grades K ... We anticiP.ate receiving .a 
similar amount or money next year. Also located 1D 
Southern Illinois are Title Ill, ESEA projects in Mur-
physboro, Centralia, Herrin, Sparta, Mounds, and 
Olmstead. What Mr. Russell should have stated was 
that no new grants are being awarded in the area ' 
next year. Most of the projects (Murphysboro, em-
tralia, Mounds, Brookport, Herrin and Sparta) are 
presentiy in their third year and thus wiD not be con· 
tinued unless an appea1 is granted. However, this 
still leaves Carbondale, Olmstead, and Cairo. 
Mr. Russell also states ''Tile III , ESEA funds are 
supposed to be awarded solely on the quality of the 
proposal submitted ... " This .. ooIy partially true. 
Title m, ESEA guidelines state that "Title III, 
ESEA funds may not be used to support the existing 
level of instnlction in any public or private school." 
It it is true that ' 'to continue the program elementary 
schools needed 0 obtain Title II funds," they are 
automatically ineligible. 
If HAS A HUN-A J AH AaXXJ ~ WOtJr)6f?- "0" ex: IT. 
FUL, 1R1~. 
Sierra ' Leone's ambassador 
to lecture for African Day 
Qdl1nI ev ... ta ODd an addrss by 
Iiiona ~'. __ ... !be Uaited _ will ~ !be Afrirao o.y __ ad>eduIed 
ler SetunIay '" UDi ...... ty City ' 
~ Siouy. _I IX !be: 
SlU Alrican ~I _on 
(ASA I. said an AIrican Iaahi ... 
... "",IIIIdm-willbeleatund ... 
!be I'"'lraJD in addition .... lecture 
by PtIi.U.ip Palm .... Sierra ~·s 
_-.dar ... !be U.s. ODd Or. 
GGui. Hudoan. chairman IX !be Social _ d~t at Un· 
min Uai...-sity. . 
According to Sissay . the 
c:eletratiOD is observed in all parts 
Oil dalms dispuIed 
WASHINGTON (API-While the 
Mobil Oil Corp. daims in nati ... · 
wide teIevisi ... advertising that only 
me in ., oil wells drilled ever pays 
~~~~~_ results at 
Viet Nam st.udies 
will be offered 
JIlIIlIl1er qu~-
Intensive Vietnamese and 
~!"in~a~(~~~~~IU=g ~ 
sTh.e~h:ruFe· consists of four 
contact hours and one laboratory 
hour daily, five days a week (or the 
entire length of the swnmer session. 
ProCessor Dinh-Hoa Nguyen is in 
charge of lhe program. 
Multi·level courses in Vietnamese 
Wlguag«:~ l1~a~~n~~t':( :~ 
which is the only American 
uni\'ersity to oUer a special 
Bachelor of Arts major in Viet -
namese language and linguistics. 
For further information, call 53&-
or 536-3385. 
of the world to commemorate the 
birth 01 the Organization IX African 
Unily (OAUl . 
He laid African students have 
always participated oelively in !be 
celebration. This year . Sissay said. 
!be ASA is au.m~ present a 
wide variety IX ocuvities. designed 
to ala' to as wide a range 01 in· 
leresls as possible. 
Saturday's octiviites include : A 
lree dinner. 3--5 p.m. : addIess by 
Palmer on ''Organization nI AIrican 
Unils-Ten Years After." aod 
response by Dr . Hudson on 
"Historical Analysis 0( United 
Slates and African RelationS. :Hi 
p.m .: African fasbi ... show. Blad< 
FIre Dancen ODd Olivet Baptist in-
spirational choir. 6-8 p.m .; and a 
dance with music provided by the 
Soulp/>onics Band, 10 p.m .'" a.m. 
Bridge players meet 
f or sectional event 
The 'twenty-third annual Little 
F«YPt Sectiooa1 bridge tournament 
will be held Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday at the Ramada · lnn. 
Bridge players from a four-state 
area will assemble at 8 p.m. Friday 
for the master 's pairs . kickoff evmt 
(or the tournamenl. 
Saturday's program VlliU oonsisl 
m a two sessim open pairs oontest . 
The qualifyins sessioo will SUlrt at 
1:30 p.m. with the dlampionship 
and consolation rounds start.ing at 
7 :30 p.m. 
A free dinner will be served to all 
participants in tbe open pairs at 5:30 
p.m. 
On Sunday the Swiss teams event 
will begin at 1 p.m. A second session 
will be held that evening. time'" be 
announced during the aft2Tnoon 
session. 
A short individual even will begin 
at 9 a.m. Sunday. 
A non-master's paris (novice ) 
game wiU be held at 8 p.m. Friday 
evening concurrently with the 
master's pairs . 10 this game, tour-
nament management will make a 
special effort to welcome and assist 
new players. 
Further information may be 0b-
tained from the tournament 00-
mainnen. Ginnie and Ray Wiley. 
049-1435. 
Partnerships can be arranged 
through Mrs . Justine Stephens. 049-
4365. 
Bug. Irs a VOIks.egen' 
like )IOU ~ c:re.ned pce.sib6e - with a . rKiru type ~ 
a SUY'OOf and a r.jiarll in.tericr with Mh QIIf'JIe~ . Ieettere«e c::ardur'or_"" 
MId a 5P)rtS VIIhee4 . 
Haf\.raUya GW this l.I1UStel isn' t for~. Soanly a few :i..rI ~ art' 
beif'Q rna:ie. If you take II ShIne to if cbl', .. it 100 la"lg to bJy 0"Ie • • Unlike ~ 
SU'I. )IOU can't aurt m the Sun Bug being ~ tancrrow. 
EPPS Volkswagen ~ 
985-4812 
SOUTHERN IWNa5 RlM SOCETY 
PRESENTS LONG 
VIV A LA MUERTE (g~:TH ) 
FRIDA Y APRIL 26 
6:45 & 8:30 p.m. 
DA VIS AUDITORIUM 
~ ru5rYN '. ~ \Q\J SfOCYIi.L££J ~. JASD'J MI.l£R 'UN~ /lAIR 
SHOINN DAI L Y AT l:3O, A:GO, 6:30 and 9:00 
EXTRA LATE SHOWI NG FRI DAY & SATURDAY 11.:30 
AfNANCE. 'TlCKETS ·ON SALE' FROM 12:30 each dey. NO PA:55I:~ 
News Service plans move 
to iemporar.Y headquarters 
BJ David C. _ Jr. DaD,. EIJIIUu _ Wriler 
The Communications Building 
will 100II become a temporary bnme 
:dU~.:;=r:G:.~ = 
~bi~:-of "I:,ce"'=gacac!emiC 
uTbere ', DO other place we can 
put them OD thil campul." T . 
Richard Mager. vice president for 
development and &ervices, told 
faculty and ltudeDis of the college 
Wednesday. 
The news and graphi .. operatims 
are presently in off-campus 
buildings leased by the University. 
::~:f!a~!~~~nS~b::~~6.~7~:i~~ 
yoarly. COIlA. and tbat UNS and 
Grapbica must be moved by JIlDO 
30. 
The June deadlino foreea the two 
llOits ooto camPUS. muing the peri'!'l 
anntber 3S-4O departmeDIs and of· 
fices will start • game of musical 
buildings. Mager said. While Ibo 
Original prillis 
bv flrl Inaslprs 
10 bp r/isplfl .vpr/ 
FiDe ~ prints ~w;g 
:t"1(atisIe~~=~M~ 
lOkI1bursday in BaJlroom A of the 
Studalt Center. 
The prints are part of a traveling 
gallery being brought to S1U by the 
Ferdinand Rolen Galleries oC 
Baltimore. Md .• according to Evert 
~. """tor of the Univ~ty 
Galleries. 
The prints will be displayed and 
IDId from ID a .m . to 4 p.m .. Johnson 
said. The Roten Co. travels through 
Europe regularly to find original 
prints for their collection . Many of 
the works are done by people known 
to the art ...... Id. but not to the 
~==:~=!'i:  receiving their fU"St expo5I.Ire. 
Most of the 100 to 1.000 prints to be 
presented will cost under $100. 
Many will cost between 15 and $10, 
Johnson said. An unsigned originsl 
by a modern master. whidl is OlIO of 
a large editioo may sell for $25. 
SOf'khop plr""lf'rI, 
""""fI.gi"" n' 
f'o,,',,~' ("flIII,,,rI 
The dental hYgiene class of the 
_ of Technical careers (Si'C) 
is spoIIDiog • sock hop beginning 
: 4J;.m~w:,;~.::;e ~I:: 
Aven .... 
Admission will be 50 cents. A 
special feature will be ""'1"lI~YS 
in which the " byeieny" students can 
be rented for 10 cents a dance. 
Music will be provided by records 
with Smily Dan Miley presiding as 
disc jockey. 
Pri ... wiU go to the best dancers. 
Dancen should come dressed iii 
the 50', styie • .Lynne McLean, vice 
presidenl of the dass said. 
Proceeds from the sock ,hop will 
help finance a daa trip to a dental 
hyeienists COOV_ in Olicago 
nexl year, iIIe said. 
The dental hygime class bas 7& 
students this year . 
• Lee H. JaTre 
OP,TOMETRIST 
_ S. III Ave. 
-Eyes examined 
-GlaDeS FItted ·Chlldren~s VIsual 
P,ciIItims 
HOURS: 
NaL 1:3!IIm-
1WI. WIld. 
1:30MI-
sat. 1:311 pm 
CIaII!d 
lIiII...."inilhed Faner Hall receives 
nccupanIs, be added, the School of 
TecbnicaI Careen is aIao starting to 
be moved to campus. 
Mager's statements were part of 
an exba ... !ive eaplBDBtioo of why 
departments in tbe College of 
CommuaicatioDJ and FiDe Arts are 
beiDI temporarily denied the use of 
lCme ' ,000 square feel of &pace 10 
the beart of the Communications 
Building. 
Herbert Fink, dean of the college, 
said the departments of Speech. 
Theater, Cinema and Photography, 
Radio-Television, and Speech 
Pathology and Audiology aU have 
~~ :~:~~;.,r:~ 
departments ' problems . bul Ibe 
questioo of timlDl and shortage of 
funds makes the temporary denial 
necessary. 
UNS and Graphics will eventually 
wind up in converted Small Group 
Housing units , Mager said. But 
funds for remodeling th ... spaces 
will nol be coming for some time. he 
said, and SJU still mllSt witbdraw 
from Ibe off-campus leases. 
The savings from not leasing 
space at 600 W. Freeman and 
College Square amounts to about 
$300,000. Mager said . Those ex-
penses had 10 be C\l~ he eaplained. 
In Iighl of .ne'rt ~r-'l-tigbl budget , 
Moving U..NS and GraphiCS to 
cam~WoUld have presented less 
of a squeeze . Mager continued, if 
Faner Hall had been completed on 
schedule last $eptember. But 
contractors feU behind. and the 
bac:tlog of departments to move into 
the building SOOD created otber 
roadblocks for units lined up to 
occupy spaces left by new Faber 
residents. 
boTIJ~::ct~in:.!~~~:f ~~al' ::: 
Gra.,bics will in the Com-
mLDllcatiool &eCOIld Door 
for at I_t said. 
"CAMPUS 
SWINGERS" '. 
.f'ws. 
"SWINGING 
STEWARDESSES': • . 
* RiViERA--' 
T ' 4~ H RA,,,. 
Ni:Jw SHOW! NG 
" LAST TANGO 
IN PARIS" :>t. 
.PLUS 
" WHAT DO YOU SAY 
TO A NAKED LADY" 
' X ' 
] BIG Hln F5ti..sAl 
................ 
~-- -
CONRAD OP.TICAL SERVICE 
CENTER, INC. 
606 s. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Y our ~ Filled 
.Comple,e Op,ical R~ir 
• tenses Duplica'ed • Framei'Jteplaced 
• 24 Hour Contact L.ns. Polishing S •• r".i ..... 
~ Fas, Service ~n Iroken Frames & tenses 
Hours : NoI. 8:30 am-8:00 pm 
Tues., Wed" Fri. 8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Closed Thursday 4 9 _ 
2 P.M.' SHOW ·$1.25 
SHOWS: 2:00, 6:~, 9:00 
AOUL T ADMISSION 
AND SA T.-SUN. $2.00 
_~-n-OI'''''_ 
- __ AUT 
__ ~v~~ 
- _ t MlNAL SOOETYOI' F ..... CAmes -HEW~" F ...... CAlTICS DAQ.£ 
- BRITISH ACADE .. 'I' AllllMJltD6 
TRUFFAUT'S 
~ 
FOR 
MIGHT 
JAa;OEUNE BISSET "JEAN-PIERRE NMJNT 
\IILEHTINA roRlESE JEAN OlAMPIOO 
IlANI JfAN.PIERR£ LfAU[) 
AlIXANIJRA Slf.WART nwms lRUfOOT 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY SNEAK PREVIEW! 
SATURDAY NITE ONLY!! 
Mel Brooks' 
~~ 
"-1M people wIIo ..... fOIl "The Ju:z ...... 
•• a •••• , ••••••••••••••••• 
ARSITY FRL-SAT.LATE 
t 
Student votes rank Bakalis 
top choice for SIU president 
'-
By BreDda POIlIaDd 
Dally Egypt'" Staff Writer 
Michael Batalis. state sUperin· 
tendent of public instructioo. is SIU 
students' choice Cor University 
president , accc.-ding to votes cast in 
the receDl student elections. 
BakaIis gal 68 of lb. m votes cast 
for SIU president, Election Com -
missioner Ralph Rosynek said 
Wednesday. 
Acting SIU president Hiram Loser 
came in second with 41 Yotes . 
tollowed by R. BuckmiqisW Fuller 
wilb 40 voles. Rosynelr. said. 
. He said a special election will be 
held Monday to detenniDe students ' 
rhoice from about the top 20 names 
of Ibe write-in votes cast April 17 
and tS. 
The election will be in the Corm of 
a referendum. Rosynelr. said. BaUals 
will be distributed to a cross sect ion 
FOll r ('(lnd id rr ' ps 
( ill' p"'i'ioll s (or 
A I)SC t> lpc' ions 
Four persons have returned 
petitions for next month 's Ad· 
ministrative and ProCessional Staff 
Council (APSe) electi<lns. accor-
ding to Jul~_Miiller. APSC election 
comnuSiul'l chairman. 
Candidates are elected to three 
year terms 00 APSe, ooe each from 
!he areas of business •. academic .af-
tairs . student aJrairs and develop-
ment and services. 
Those returning petitions were 
Barbara Kirkiltis. business ; Doris 
Turner . academic affairs ; Carolyn 
Coventry. student affairs; and 
Jerry Lacy. development and ser-
VInes. 
Ms. Mull ... said ballots would be 
sent out around April 29 and must 
be retu rned to her office in 
Barracks T-40 by May 21. 
The APSe represents about 450 
Uni""';ty stair m..-nbers who have 
faculty appointments without 
academic rank , according to APSe 
president. Jack Simmons. 
Coursl' '0 s/ur/ " 
( u, " r p O( pfl pqp' 
A new general studies course. 
Energy and !be Future-GSA-Z30 
(3 ) will be oftered during !he taU 
semester. 
The main aspects of the course 
will focus on a discussion of energy. 
its importance in society. and the 
energy conversion systems to meet 
future needs . ' 
Instructors in the course will bI(" 
Walter L. Borst; of physics and 
astronomy. and 1bomas W. Petrie, 
of thermal and environmental 
~. 
~!I 
of classes, he said. 
sot~t~l~o~lla:~ ~ ~~ UGt:d~ 
Center from 8 B.m . to 4 p .m . Monday 
for voting. Rosynek said. 
He said an SIU student i den ~ 
tificalioo card is necessary in order 
to vote. After U,e specia l eiectioo . a 
list of the top winDers will be sent to 
the presidential search committee . 
The special election is being held 
because " student opinion is 
relevant " in the selection of a new 
SIU president . Rosynelr. said. 
Other students ' cboice (o r SI U 
president and their vote totals are : 
Keith Leasure. 30 ; Robert Layer. 
25 ; George Mace, 22 ; Delete Morris 
and Milte Carr. 20; Ricbard Nix.., . 
Bruce Swinburne and David R. 
Derge. tS; Harold Grasowsky. 16; 
GreeDSport \0 draw Iourisls 
This old wbaling town. a 
center now (or summer vacationers. 
potato farm ers and oyster ha r -
ves ters , is looking seaward once 
more . The village fath ers hope to 
build a combina tion aquarium and 
museum tha t will a ttra ct ha lf a 
million visi tors a year and give the 
local economy a shot in the a rm . 
Bill Wes ely. 11 ; Ralph Rosyoek . 
~~~;Jl~~":.~~ s"."~!:'l &tt!~: 
7; Fred Whitehead. 6 ; Doug AUen . 5; 
and T. Richard Mager and Dennis 
SUllivan. 4. 
" There wer en ' t too many gag 
votes except for the usual Mkkey 
Mouses and Donald Ducks. " 
Rosynek sa id. 
He said there were also votes for 
En e Clapton. Timothy Leary. Henry 
Kissinger and Spiro T. Agnew. 
@fJ.O.Q.O.O.O.O 
rRI~E - IH IHEATRE 
OPEN 7;30 
STARTS DUSK 
Ea ....... 
lIaanuIII FOMe 
Every FrL & 
Sal. Night 
in 
~y 
lU 
').& FREE SAIl: ~~ 7:30 & 10 p.m. 'AIP~~? 
, SUN. 8:00 
VlSl T OUR NEW 
I VIDEO LOUNGE I - --
Women's Fair 'to ,feature 
workshops, ,films, exhibits 
STREET 
FESnVAL 
with 
COAL KITCHEN 
.!=~~ .:&~U;!i 
the Wom..,', Day 011 Campus aod 
ear-FairOD Friday althe SIudeat 
Center. 
The lair, aimOd ai older womOll 
returnio8lo_I, coUeae-'" 
civil service workers, aDd blah 
..,bool ,tudeDla i, desi'Ded to 
motivate women to pursue 
educatiooal and vocatiooal ,oils. 
GovenuueDtaJ a,eocies, armed 
services. penoanel lervice., the 
admissions office, and various 
coUeaes at SIU will be represented 
by ellhlbila OD di,play from v:so 
a.m. 10 10 p.m . 
The ke)'DOte a_ will be aiven 
at 10 ::10 a .m . by Mary MaDDiD" 
IIIOOciate UlistaDt ~oDII ~r 
at the Women'. Bureau at the U.s. 
Department at Labor in Olic:a&o. 
Ms. Manning,.ill ~ 011 "Labor 
Market, New jobs (or Wcmen and 
the Necessity for Pte-PIarmiDa." 
Two panel cliscuuioos wbidl will 
~aa:~m~ ; ~~l:l~~l!!rsa:.u~.~~ 
from 1-3 p .m . and " It's YOUR 
Decision. ... " from $-5' p.m. 
" In 10 Yean I 'U Be_ ... " will be a 
diIcauIOD at Ibe participaDla future 
Ufealyl .. and careen. " II ', YOUR 
Decision .. .... will c::oocem the many 
alternatives. woman bas to choose 
from in determinin&Uf",tyles and 
....-s. 
Three cliscuuioos scheduled from 
noon to 1 p.m. are "Combining 
Home and Career. " "Games for 
Personal Awareness and 
Evaluation" and " Staff for Per· 
sonne) Service. and Ci vil Service 
Women 011 Campus." 
A paoeI diAc:usaiOD 011 the Equal 
Rigbla Amendment wiU be beid 
from 1 to 2 p.m. A discussion OD 
"Ow>ginc Altitudes About Women 
Working" is _u1ed from 2 10 S 
p.m . 
"::::,,s: : ~:s.!,~oo~ 
and a rap _011 is scheduled from 
4 to 5 p.m . 
" Pros and Cons of Various 
AFT official to speak 
.------.... 
on colle-ctive h-argaining 
a,r:t!~t~~ ~:~~:f:Smae~~Lt; 
creepiDg into educational in· 
IlitutioDl is the Ibeme o( 0 talk to be 
delivered Tbursday by Robert M. 
Nielsen. American Federation o( 
Teacben ( AfT). 
The meeting, begiMing 01 4 p.m. 
in Morris Library Auditorium , is 
r~·~~:~ ~!~~iv=~~ 
department , will hold a press 
con.fereoce at 3 p.m. 
Nielsen 's presentation is part of 
::rs~fD~n:~~C~~~~r ~~cahc~;:i: 
Illioois state schools. He has been on 
tbe road for six month' telling 
teachers across the country about 
the boom in (aculty unioniution. 
A study by Nielsen shows an in-
crease in the numbers of 
~anagement consultants being 
hired by universities. This 
b;,a:~ea~;ns!:r:~~r!a~~~~~ 
bargaining a necessity (or teachers , 
he says. 
The Carbondale chapter o( the 
union will sponsor the talk. Herbert 
DO DOW. chapter president. will 
speak. on the recent settlement plans 
made by SIU's administration (or 
the 104 teachers term ina ted in 
December. 
Pto(euiODS" will be beld from 3 to 5 
p.m . 
Two (iJms will be shown from 8 to 
~.E~;.,!,~ ,!~~=~:~~::r 
Six Become One" and " Three 
UVe5." 
Five films to be shown from 1 10 5 
p.m. are : "To Be a Woman" • 
" Women's Lib-From What? For 
What ", " Gwendolyn Brook.", 
"Soci.l Chaoge , tbe American 
Woman" aod " Woman', Place." 
The Beach B 0Y8 
to play in Arena 
The Beach Boys will appear at \be 
SIU Arena at 8 p.m . Thursday, Mar. 
~~s:!:~o~!:~;~ Bi I 
The tickets will be priced at $4, SS, 
and SS.50, wilb 0 50 ce!lt cIiscouDt for 
SlU studeola. 
Ticket lines for Ibis COIlCer1 will 
~!"St=~!r°'~~~l"!:rci.: 
Office. The tickets will actually go r sale al 7:30 a .m. Thursday, May 
SUNDAY APRIL 28 
4 to 9 p.m. 
IN STREET IN FRONT OF HILLEL 
715 S. UNIVERSITY 
LUllS 
''''''''1If $1.29 t"eei.' 
Wafered Ham Sandwich - French Fries 
Small Drink 
Today" . 1/3 oH all beer 2 p,rn. - 5 p.m. 
701 E. Main 549-5632 
Only 2 More Days to Save on 
Wallace's Bookstore Penny Sale 
Suy an item lor reg dar price and get the second lor Je 
·Sa.le ends Friday, April 26 
-Thursday's A eli vil.ies 
Recr.eatioD aDd IDtramurala : Bale.ball : SIU .. Murray Slate, , 
P1IIIlam Iym, w"iSbt room, ac- p.m., Abe _ Field. 
tiYily ~ 410 11 p~. ; PaoIIO\ EartbDay: meetiDgaad===, 7 
::::: ::==:~Doct~: &::;;'=-~B. PI>' 
p.m_ Law Day : DiDDer, 7 p.m., SbadeDt 
Art St_ta Lulue : MeellD8, 5 eem.. BaIJroom D. 
p.m., AII1D lOS. Dept_ofAa:ouDtaDcy : meotiDc, 7:30 
NewmaJI c...1ier: leav" 6:30 p.m. for p.m., Student CeDI ... BaJ1room A. 
s.1::: ~.;.u.,., 8 to 10-p.m., Film (/iscW4l!i~n 
La ..... U1. In 
Cameaad Kayak Club: meetiD8, 9 p nnpd Sum/flY l:'..!! 'Sm. , StudeDt Acllville. The film "'lbe Exorcist': will be 
Pi SiIma EpsiIoD : meetiDg, 6 to 7 the topic ,. a paaeI discussioo at 7 
SludeDt Acti ·tia !loom B p_m. SlmdayattheNewmaac...ter. 
cEri:i'iaD Scieace ~rgaDi .. tion ; "The IJUl1lO5e ,. the discussioo is 
ScbooI 01 Mlllic : The New E.A.R. 
Group, • p.m ., Sbryock 
Auditorium. 
W.IL\.: 2 to 5 p_m. vanity golf; 4 to 
5 p.m. intramural lmDiI; 4 to 5:30 
p.m. varisty aoftball aad varaity 
tract aad fleld_ 
iDtramural Racquelball Tour-
DODlent: . :30, 5:30 ODd 6:30 p.m., 
Handball Courta. 
Alpha Zeta : Cell .. hour, 9 10 10:30 
a .m., Agricultun Sominar. 
S.I.M .S.: meetin" 8 10 10 p.m. , 
Norris Library Auditorium. 
Il«reatiOD Club: meotiDc, 7:30 to 9 
p.m., Studenl Activities Room C. 
Student Environmental Center : 
meeting, 9 a .m . to 5 p.m., Student 
Activities Rooms C and D. 
453-3773 
weekly diacussiOD and service, 8 to present differmt viewpoints on 
p.m. Wesley Foundation. the authenticily ,. the film," said 
Free School : Humaa Sexuality, 12 Steve Sbort , public relatiODS co-
DOCJD to 2 p.m., Student Activities crdinator, "aad should be ....cui in 
Room A. explaining the falm to bocb lhooe 
Wesley Community House : ~e ~~ .. seeo it and to those who 
~~lli~!i~~:~~':':!P:~: Members,. the paaeI and aspects 
Chemistry and Biochemistry : 
departmental seminar, L. O. 
Morgan. University of Texas. 
·'Weak CoordinatiOD ,. Metal Ions 
in Solution", 4: p.m., Neckers 218. 
East Campus Activities : " What to 
avoid ; p<'isonous plants and 
snakes," 9 p.m. Neely Hall lobby. 
Listen Week Nights 
for Details 
Donald's. ,. the mm they will be covering in-
D.liooi.s Afflnllative Actioo Officers : elude : Richard Blumenburg, 
meeting. 9 a.m., Student Center anema: Tal Brown, social welfare ; 
F:"~.!tl ~';'kst,op : meeting, ~~R,;'::ck~:;'e~~iu~~b':hh 
9: 30 a .m., Student Center GiJ-Lan. philosophy ; aDd Ned" 
; BaIJrooms B and C. McGlynn, sociology. 
Art ExhitJition and Sale : 10 a .m . to 4 The discussion is (ree and open to 
p.m., SI1KIenI Center Ballroom A. the public. 
Seminar slated .ii!iI~~iii~ii]ii1 
HICKORY lOG 
RESTAURANT 
Dinners 
f Qr _ broadcasters 
The 'Illino i's Broadcasters 
Association is spoosoring a broad-
casting seminar at StU 'lUesday. 
Prominent broadcasters from 
throughoul the state will be conduc-
ting panels on news and public af-
fairs, regulation and ascertainment , 
programming and production, and 
sales. 
Vincent Wasilewski. president, of 
the Natimal Association of Broad-
casters, will be the keynote speak .... 
Registration will begin al 8:15 
a .m. at the University Center 
Auditorium Lounge. The public may · 
attend the paaeI discussions withoul 
dlarge. Fer more information . con-
tact the Radio-Television Depart-
menL 
Featuring: 
CATFISH 
DINNERS 
$2.40 
EARTH WEEK FESTIVAL 
MORNNG SESSION THURSDA Y APRIL 25 
• "WATER POLLunON CONTROL IN IlUNOIS" 
• WITH SPEOAL SPEAKER MR. MURl TESKE FROM THE E.PA 
• IN AcnVITY ROOMS A & B OF THE STUDENT aNTER 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
"POPULATION" - WITH DR. BRUa PETERSON 
IN ACTIVITY ROOM C OF THE STUDENT CENTER 
"ENDA NGERED REPTILES" - WITH GIANT aTY NATURAUST 
M R. TIM MERRIMAN. UVE SNAKE COlLECTION TO BE 
FEATURED. IN ACTIVITY ROOM 0 Of THE STUDENT CENTER 
(900 a.m.) 
(1:00 p.m.) 
(1:00 p.m.) 
MOVIE -"PROBLEMS OF CONSERVATION: WlLDUFE" ACT. RM.D (3:00 p.m.) 
• "THE BIRDS" - WITH SPEOAL GUEST SPEAKER (4:00 p.m.) 
• MRS. MARY KOLPFROM-SPRINGFIELD WILL TALK ABOUT ENDANGERED BIRDS. 
• COLOR SUDES AND FI.M. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVEDI 
• IUNOIS RIVER ROOM, ~DENT CENTER 
EVENING SESSION 
OUTDOOR GROUP NGHT - IN IALLROO~ I 
, -MOVIES· -IN AcnYIIY 100M A 
,.' ..... ", ............. -
, I 
t ...... .. 
--
Sale. 
20% off all 
men's knit 
short sleeve 
sportshirts 
in stock. 
' JCPennE!v 
., ~ what you"te looking for. 
I ..... ~ • . .. -
) 
Sale $4 
A. Reg. $5. Golf S''IIr1 for men. 
polyester/cation with chest 
pocket Solid colors S.M.l.S .1 
Sale 718 
e. Reg • • • . Men'S polyester 
shor1 sleeve shlr1 assortment 
Long point collar . 4 button 
placket . S.M .L.XL 
Sale 4 '75 
c. Rog·U Itihon sleeve ""'~ 
shlrl lOf men 8IIn-Lon " 100't11 
nylon In 'Ib atltch Of SOlid 
SlZes S.M.L.XL 
D . ..... .... Men', short ,1eeYe 
nyton tun~ . .... dune 
walhMle in anorted $GIld 
cotorI.. For ,i.z: .. S .... u.XL . 
E. .......... -.·._ IOI 
_ mock"'_ 
"""'_ Ihitt. III_ 
coIofLS .... L.XL 
-..---........ 
~ ..... hr.I .......... _~9~ 1 .... 12 ...... 6 ... 
) 
Universit.y Chorale displa.ys 
talents with Oldfield's 'Mass' 
-- - ~ .---
A LL-GLASS QUARIUM SPECIAl.; 
10 GALLON ...................... S.99 
Som«imes ODe is satisfied with 
" JII)Od eJIOUIh" perfllnD&D«S from 
Itudent music ensembles-
~ ......... sud! as .. the 
m .... c is Ia'rlbly dillicult Cor a 
mUoce _ble" er ' 'the smre 
wasn'l maiIecI to the director until 
_ ....u beCcre the a>ooert." 
AD oulltandi", performance. 
IUd> u \bat giVtll '?' the Ua.ivenity 
Olarale n-lay nigbt in Shryod< 
Audil«ium, is oometimos .-to 
...... iDd III \bat _I _bles 
ClOD approximate praleuiooal 1laD-
dards. The ODIy excuse needed 
Friday ni8ht _ the Iadt 01. 
....,erberalion in Sbryoc:t-<l Iadt 
wbicb biDdered the ensemble ', lODe 
quality ADd volume. 
The a>ooert bfcan with Stravin-
sky" ' 'Symphony 01. the Psalms ," • 
::a"l:!. ~:ed ~th~l~ 
opuIeol IOWlds 01. the violins , violas 
er clarinets. The vocal writine was 
nat. I..., eithor. Unioon passages oc:-
aund with relative CreqllOnC)'-a1I 
giving the work • distinctive umbre 
panimenl with a deep, pleasaDl tim-
bre thai provided excellenl s~ 
Cer the singers. However, the vocal 
aJUM~f,~"b~":i the 
concert. And eng.ging work it 
was-instrumentally remindi.ng one 
oillartok's "Sonata Cer TV(!> Pi...-
and PeroussiOll." Like the Sonata, 
the Mass was Ccrev ... growing and 
developing. (u4'ReWew ) Cohesive sound shapes and 
music:al ideas nowed _ 01. any ... -
tended tonal commitment. 
with music:al interest IrWB in the am::rueru but diff ...... 1 rflythma 
molrary and parallel anteractions -. juxtapooed with .. c:h other. 
~i.;"":I= ~:dty's =~~ri~b~SintoU:~ ~~~ 
20 GALLON .......... ~ ......... ..14.99 
29 GALLON ..................... 22.99 
(April 25-26-27) PROFESSIONAL 
DOG GROOMIN 
_ .... director DaD Pressley ramiliar iD Oklr>eid·. jan piaao im-
used the c:hcrale·. excellenl blend to """,'''Iions. !:.. FORUORM. KENNELS vary the dynamics gra .... UY-<lD '!'be Mass's fanest mom ... ts oc-
erCect whicb relaiDed Ihe C1Irred in the "Saactus." whic:h 
sm_ 01. the oouaterpoial C .. _ aopraao and Imer ,.,IDS Ge Shepards 
while breathing shape into the IIowing ov... an appooing piaao . ,/ • . nnen 
oompasilion' , arid sonorities and astiaato. With the various vocal and · • 
ambiguous tmalilY. instnI..-taIliaes continuously Can- I • Norwegian Elkhounds 
The ~ giv ... the ~ =;:!;!" .::~~ =~ ~~u:;; ~:eldeliO:te."oo P..-formance-wise. the c:horale .Siamese Kittens 
weU-cootrolted-a very special was at its best clu:riDg the MasI, 
moment in the perfcrmanoe. creating contrasting yet inler- THE FISH NET Accompanyiag the c:hcrale was. wsving vocal timbres (especially 
32-piece orc:hestra. whic:h provided cktriag the "Cieri." ) and showing 
some 01. the mast accur.te and weIl- excellent dynamic motrol in the in· MuRDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
blended large ensemble playing tensily 01. the pianissimo passages. ..- -1 ..... DD~ .. , .. 
h5rd iD this area lately. i~The~~st~anding~.~ov~.u~.oo~tha~t~CoI~Io~W~ed~~!!--=~"= £1===!!!!!!!~...--.....-=!!!!ft005!!~ Two minor compositions inter- Mass was well ~ved. vened between the Stravinsky piece 
aad Alan Oldfield ' ... M ..... -Bacb·s 
Cantata No . 118 and Pinkham 's 
" Soogs of Peaceful Departure ." 
Although the Bacb cantata certainly 
~~~c::r~~M:!1==~ 
own synthesized tape accom -
Chief Justice to speak 
at Law Day observance 
Robert C. Underwood . chief 
justice of the lllinois Supreme 
Court. will be the g.- speak..- .1 
the S1U Sc:hooI 01. Law's observance 
01. Law Day 'lbursday. 
UnMrwood will speak at a 
baaquet at 7 p.m. in the Stladait 
Center Ballroom o. 
Unde-wood was f .... named to the 
high court in IJG and has been c:hier 
I:::j~~ :-tbe'1r~y= 
Court. 
The baaquet. whic:h is esf""'181 to 
draw aboul 3110 persona. wiD be the 
main e'IIt!D1 in the observance m 
The SlU Law Sc:haal will celebrate 
the day earli ... because Und ... wood 
was not av ·lable M.y I . Jacobs 
said. 
M .... bers 01. the Law Sc:h ... ·s 
DoeD·S Oub will also be guests .t 
the baaquet. Jacobs said. M .... bers 
of the club have contribUted money 
to the scbool C .. scbolarships . 
JOaJbs said the banquet is sold 
~::"~-r'~~~ ::: 
Jad<son Counly Bar Associatioo. 
law students and area lawyers. 
:rb::-an:Y,;mRoser Jacobs. law 'et fO""eI' ill ,.., 
J_said Law Day has been 01.- wi'" • 
lici&IIy dMigaated by Congress \0. . ". ~ 
be obl erved May 1 Cor the '0Wlll!'l ~ , ... 
"cultivation 01. respect C .. law." 8<- ~ t . 
cording 10 the CODsr .. sioDal ' ••• ",J."'~~"--
..... utIon. ./ ~",... _  
~ IL-.....J . 1 I- , ••. 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
A DELICIOUS SUBMARINE 
A BOTTLE OF HEINEKEN 
FANTASTIC MUSIC & 
A PINBALL .. 
/III , .. ...,....~ .. ~ II ...., Ie, I.",., ., 
10 honor T(I.v/or ,:::t;..,~. ia,";'., what more can you ask tor? 
The~mtoiAnthnpol }~~~~ •• ~I~,~.'~'~.,~ .. ~.I~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~:r.;""~: ~~u~;~l ~r~ ,. ISM ,.,. 
chaelolou in hODor of Walter W. 
Taylor. prot ...... 01. aalhnlpoloey. 
who wID ntlre Ibis yeer. B .,- S • I , ~,,:~':.;S~ _ IKe peela s. 
the coole.reDC'e at the Sludeat -
c...ter. 
The coar......,. wID eumiae the [JIfffG 
Impec:t" Ta,...·I_ OD -.. I 
_eoIac. ud wID espIoro_ 
tr-.dI ill a.. 1IoId. 
Far C_ laformallOD OD \be ___  tbe~.,
AntllropoioD. ___ 
ICO ...... c.r s.r .. ir. .. . 
A ...... ." ..... . 
........ -............. 
""-_'11-0. ...... 
-.n 
MMOCO 
====== 10 SPEEDS ======== 
#1. 24 ind!" R_ 
MocWII. 4510 
Rtgular.$85.95 $73.99 
#2. 26 inch Raeii!' 
MOcW NIl. 32610 
Regular $89.95 
#3. OUR iESn .:(-:....-.a 7 • c-..-. ,.-. ....... , 
Sm~ ud ...... _ g ... dDmiaale the ftre s"".e .t WeUer's PlumbiDg ...... Heatiag 
FmJ '.v la ri 111{ lj '(lrl.~ I,l,,Zf> 
'. (Plumbing shop hit by fire 
Fire aused an estimated $35,000 
damage to WeUer 's Plwnbin.J-an 
~g.1200 W. Main St •• T"uesday 
Inten:ieu' spt 
for position (IS 
ml;llstpr tr(lin pp 
An on<.ampus interview has been 
scheduled (or May 8 at Career 
Planning and Placement Center . 
For interview appointments and 
additional information interested 
students should visit the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
located at Woody Hall. Section A. 
North Wing. third' nooc. 
po~en~~!~a!lt~rew~~e ea~f; 
a. possible. Students must have 
credentials on file with the 
Placement Office in order to make 
an appointment. 
MayK 
General Adjustment Bureau, New 
York Ci ty : the trainee adjuster is 
assigned to a branch oUice and 
immediately begins in<ompany 
correspondence studies lhru our 
National Education CL"flter. plus 
on·the·job train ing with ex-
perienced adjuste rs. as well as a 
lhref'-week basic training school 
at the GAB Dem'er Education 
~nte~o~~ti"C!f d~~~ot~~~~ 
Majors: business administration. 
itl5urance. psychology. liberal 
arts. 
oigbt. said Capt . Floyd Nesbitt of the 
fire department 
Nesbitt said the fire started in the 
front showroom ceiling destroying 
all lbe major appliances . Faulty 
electrical wiring started the blaze. 
he added: 
What the fire did not reach. the 
smoke and water did. said J .F . 
Weller. owner of the busin .... Sinks. 
refrigerators other ap-
pliances the 
smoke and water. 
The fire started at approximately 
10 :30 p.m. and was under control 
within 4S minutes. Nesbitt said. The 
Iwo fire pumpers and nine Hremen 
left the scene about l2 : 3O p.m. 
m:n~lI~ s~~~ t~~:ie;evsi:e ~~fa~~ 
operating as usual. but the retail 
services will be curtailed in-
definitely . He added that his 
business was insw-ec1. 
=====-
Bona'parte's 
Retreat 
~~~~~~9~1~· 
* 25c DRAF.TS .. bc-~:I.' 
25c· ·SHOTOFTEQUlA ~ 
~ the band t~at ..,akes C-.. iack *. 
* GING~R * . 
SYNC .. ONIlED SWIMMING 
SHOW 
"Hooked on Dreams' 
. Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 8:00 p.m. 50e 
25-26-27 Pulliam Pool 
SUDES 'of an ISRAEL TRIP 
by 
MICKY CHUSID SIU Volunteer 
Who recently returned from Israel 
* FRIDAY APRIL 26 *' 
lEMPLE BETH JACOB . 
8:15 
RIDE FROM HlUEL AT 8:00 p.m. 
IN HONOR OF ISRAEL 26 
. , .~ 
, .,. ' ~ ~ ... . , \ '-- :. ' . ... ~. I 
'Program may be establi~hed 
in disabled housing research 
Mons . SALE} 
Califoniia Imports 
411 ~. 
o.i_ 
DoIIy~--
A ~ted by \be or· lice G Sludmt ServiClOS 
and \be t G Design may 
eotabIiab .. the lint _ 
=ter;~~;,. Cor 
Sir... SiDlh, director oC the 
opeciaIiJlOII __ services oIIioe, 
and Jack Ell ..... , proC .... r in 
daign, are ~ \be planning 
of model homes designed 
~JCa1ly Cor \be physically ban· 
dicapped. SiJlI!b _ he will use these 
IDCIdds to Ily to secure Cunds £rom 
Haith, Education and WeUan!'s or· 
lice Cor \be Handicapped. The Cuods 
would be used to continue 
experimeotlng with bouses Cor \be 
handicapped. 
• 'I want SIU to become a 
re&XJgnilied utiooal center as a coo-
.... tIng agency in mMing .-. G 
disabled persons," Singh _. This 
would include educatioo, researdI 
.. d technical 1Iti11s. Si6&ii u1d he will Ily to demoo· 
. .strate SlUt, qualifications Cor 
researcb by exhlbiting \be models 
and showing \be ~ or 
various departments and \be ex· 
~I:.oe~~.=am. 
..-8iiliih said ..... ~ lift good SlU 
will quailly C;:-r:..;;df £rom the ban· 
dicapped orr"", to c:ootinue researdI 
in ''this very important area." 
The models are devised in Design 
• , taucht by Ellner. This is the 
third quarter \be 0JW'Se has been of· 
Cered, attracting " extraordinary 
students" Ellner said. 
Ellner handles the desi,n 
problems with the students while 
Singh offen information 00 the 
=: ...':"~~e ~~:.i 
is to plan a house where a handicap-
ped _ can "Ceel WIOf\CWII. 
bored," Si,.h said: . 
' 'The r1l"lt IhiD8 we do is • task 
aoaJysis," Ellner said. This entail. 
1Indi,. out \be ~.I problems 
wt6ch must be considered in the 
design, he said. 
Tn do \be task aoaJysis, Ellner 
_ \be students ta1It oyer the 
!:,!,I:::!.J~~ 'st~~ 
the problems be has <Il"""'! .... ed 
and \be problems students have. 
Ellner _ \be students .... are 
lent wheelchaira to bring the 
prob ...... into tIIarper Cocus. Wheo 
the problems have been realized 
and aoaJ)'1IOCI, \be students be&in \be 
actua1 designo, Ellner _ . 
No alit fiIwa are included in \be 
design project , Ellner said. U Cuture 
Cundi,. 10 available, be _ \be 
~ clepartment would be 
_ to join the project to ckter· 
~~~~I~:i 
aervioes oCIi<e would ac1 as • 
resource ceo.... Cor projects hoi,. 
worked on in the design and 
eogineering departments to see that 
all problems are talteo care or. 
'''The main purpose now is to 
' generate desisns that overcome 
problems in livmg Cor the handicap-
ped, " Singh said. 
"We hope to take these . models 
and put tbern in a cataljlue, in· 
::t"'i~=t~' ~u~ti~ 
students," Si~ said. ''We must 
prove oompetency to get the Cunds." 
The Office Cor \be Handicapped 
was established 00 Feb. :10 , 1974, to 
"deal more errectively with the 
special .-. or the nation 's ban-
dicapped citizens," sajd Casper 
Weinberger, Health , Education and 
WelC"", (HEW) secretary. 
One G the purpooes or the new of· 
fice , authorized by the 
Rehabilitation Ad. or 19'73, is to 
~~~ ~~~p~:,~elO ~ 
haodicapped. 
The research includes "promotion 
or \be development or curriculums 
stressing barrier free design and 
the adoption or such curriculums by 
schools G ardUleCtUre , design and 
~~':';;;t ='" to the neW 
Other ....,..,.. or Cunding for the 
project which Singh is " .... king on 
include • matohing scheme among 
the city, university and the stale or 
=a:,.~:"""}=tic!.od mooey 
The Cunds from the handicapped 
orrace in Washington, D.C., and the 
resuitiDl prestige will help the 
project greatly, Singh said. 
"'''is is a goldell opportunity Cor 
SlU to reach out !O-.. the right agen· 
=~~ =:. .~! ~i":.!~ 'New Tapestries, Jewelry" 
=~~ ~g~.~ .• ~:; Bedspreads, Wall Ha.ngings, 
as to the disabled persoo , he said. 
SiD8hsaidhewouidliketo.... Rugs,Oothing and World ·Wide 
ractory set up .t SlU to bui1d mobile 
homes opecirJCa1ly designed Cor the Imports ==. The Cactory wouJd :'~ ysi""llydisabledpersons, 10% OFF AU Merchandise 
" 1£ they could have their own ,=========APRI==L:::2::4::-:::30========: mobile hornes Cor . ,000410,000, r 
they'd have it made," Singh said. 
"11 would give disabted persons 
mobility and Creedom . There would. 
be DO wuries about housing _ 
they move." _ 
U a Cactory Cor modified mobile 
homes could be set up in CartJondale 
and emplG".f disabled persons, Singh 
said about $400,000 could be secured 
from the Small Business 
Organization. 
Another pu;sible source or Cun· 
ding may COIne from a bill now in 
oommittee in \be U.S. Senate. The 
bill, called the "Housing Oppor-
tunities Cor the Handicapped Act" is 
sponsored by Sen. Robert Dole (R· 
Kansas). 
The bill asks that 51,500,000 be 
allocated ' 'Cor the demoostration or 
models or living arr"",emODts Cor 
severely handicapped adults as 
aJtemauws to institutionalization 
and to improve mordinatioo of 
housing p ..... ms . 
" The federal government is 
saying by this bill that they are 
pn!p&red to give help and are 
asking what we are going to do," 
Singh said. 
The bill is specifically Cor ban· 
dicapped housi,., SiD8h said, and 
off.... an exoeUent opportunity Cor 
CImdi,.. The bill may be vcted on 
this Call. 
FROM OUR 
COLLECTION 
OF 
HALTER TOPS 
.$9.00 
f,'':!i~t:=~=;~~ 
:~~~~::: ~= r-1-W-N-O-I-S-C-O-R-R..lE-OIO--N-S:-WHA--r'""S--=IN--S-T:"':'O--R~E=FO~R 
that SlU Wlllerstands the .-. or 
the physically handicapped, Singh . IWNOIS TAXPAYERS IN THE NEXT 10 YEARS 
said. But the disabled persoo .-. 
~~.:!t=~ A PANEL DISCUSSION 
cbitecturar barriers, be said. 
Singh stressed that SlU " cao 't get GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE 
..tionaI attention without city e· 
~~them.:'e.~~= roM ISRAEL WARDEN.MENARD CORRECTIONAL CENTER 
~~:,b~ .Jlrsons , not just CHAMP BRAHE 01 RECroR. HOUSE OF GLASS 
pro~t!"l~~~nsex.r:'ob~ JOE COUPHLIN SIU PROF,.ADMINISTRATIONOFJUSTICE 
hom .. Cor \be physically handicap- MARLEN HAPPEL SGT 'MENARD CORRECTIONAL CENTER ped. L 
Only three major mobile hom .. 
lIE •• 
, ... 
",,,,,.,, 
".,." 
COME FI NO OUT WHO YOUR 
STATE CORRECTIONAL OFFICIALS ARE.,. 
THEY WANT TO MEET YOU 
EDUCAnONAL FORUM, YOUR CHANCE TO "RND OUT"! 
WHAT IS "REHABI LlTATION"? 
00 CORRECTIONAL CENTERS HAVE ANY RElA nONSHIP 
TO CRIME CONTROL? CRIME PREVENnON? 
Tt-IS IS YOUR CHANCE TO AND OUT; ASK QUESTlONS, 
AND OUT WHAT'S HAPPENING. 
AN!SCIENI:~ENTAL 
MEDITATION 
TODAY 
~-
Professor says laws needed 
to sto.P strip _ mining danger 
ByJ_R-n 
DaDy EI)'pt1aa SIan Wriler 
)lore thin two million acres of 
1aDcI in IlIiDois may be laid batTen 
by IIJip ~ in the future unless 
e;iir.~ta~i'i~~:"~~ :::fe::::e~i 
=::;. wildlife research. said 
SpMking in Activity Room D d 
the StudeDt Center. Klimstra said 
ItO billion tons d coal are sIiU un· 
mined in 1lIiDois. ODd between 19 ODd 
20 billioo t ODS are available for 
surface 1IIinin8. 
u this mining is dooe. Klimstra 
said, some counties in the state may 
have as much u 60 per cent ollheir 
land r ipped up by s trip miniog 
equipmenL 
IaDd, and the Americau people are 
100ItiDg to coal .. a relief against the 
energy crisis. insIead d seetlng out 
new ways (er obtaining energy. 
Klimstra lectured as part o( the 
Earth Week activities • ..,..,...-eel by 
Ibe Stucleot Eoviroomeotal Ceoler 
(SEC). 
Earth WeoIr: ..,livili .. planoed lor 
Thursday include programs on 
water pollution by Murl Teske d the 
Eoviroomental Protection Agency 
:U~~~~rr~ro:;,~: =~:; 
po-obIems. 
Mary Kolp. of the Springfield 
Audubon Society. will speak on 
.. dance .... species d birds. A slide 
sbow will accomp":lY Ms. Kolp 's 
speech, and rdrcshments will be 
served. 
FoUow--up movies on population 
aod cooservation problems will be 
.shown Tbursday nigbl . 
The SEC will 8150 sponsor I 
program on several area en· 
~=.~ ~"I::~:,e 'outdoor 
Times and places for all events 
scheduled a re available at the in· 
formation desk. in the Student 
Center . 
Campus bri~f 
oc~"'.!~d~ U::~r., .::~~= Two SIU School o( AgricullUre (acuity members were on the 
strip mined .s<> (ar . K1imstra said. program of the 1974 Agriculture Articulation Conference for 
Ninety Ibree per cent of this area Illinois in Springfield Thursdal( and Friday . 
carmot -be reclaimed for fu ture use , William A. Doerr . ass is tant dean for resident instruction, was 
he said. cha innan of the conference steering committee and served as 
Seventy per cent of all strip mined chainnan of discussion sessions Thun;day afternoon and Friday 
~t"t. ~~"'i~· ~·nd c~n::.~' ~~ morning. He also spoke to the Thu~day dinner meeting on 
(our.years Ibere has been a 2S to 30 ··Obstacles to Agricultural Development in Brazil. ' · reporting on 
per cent increase in Ibe number of his experiences (or Iwo years as international director of SIU's 
acres allected bX , trip mining. United Nations·sponsored agricultural development programs at 
eC~~!}r~:!..e :~:~.~~~i~ tbe University of Santa ~aria in southern Brazil .. . 
blamed on he mining indUSlry~J)onald Lybecker . asslstanf professor of agrlcullural tn · 
a191"'<-t!t"O"p.lblic mus' sbare in the dustries . was d iscussion.leader Thursday afternoon for a subject 
.-- bl~~~id stock hoM;; ~ve fa iled matter group on agricultural economics. 
to speak out against the policies of 
companies which have dug up the 
M.F.A. "xhibit s 
to 0P" I/ Frir/r,,· 
The M .F .A. Thesi s Exh ibits of 
David Eldridge and Bruce Jacobsen 
will open with a public recept ion 
from 7 to 9 p.m . Friday at the Mit -
chell Gallery . It will run through 
May 3. 
Eldridge " 'ill s how sculptures 
constructed of wood , plastic. rope 
a nd meta l under the t itle . .. Ar -
~;\ec~~~b~:p~~~C;i~;t~~~S:~ 
pIl~~::i~utrG:re;,nI=ted on 
the fi rst floor of the Home 
Economics BuiJding. is open from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays . Admission 
is free. 
41 SA S. III. Ave. 
Telephone 4S7-49 1 9 to.".' •. ,.,_,. 
o,lie" ,.,,,ie., 
1." ,.,,,ke •• eo.'"' 
_".'it~ 
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A T THE CORNER 
Wall and Main 
CARBONDALE 
BEGIN 
YOUR 
DAY 
WITH 
'HE WHALER 
BREAKFAST 
Eggs, Sausage, Potatoes 
and Hokalces 
fOr only $l2O 
SIIMNG fnNn 1 CUll. to R a.Iia. 
IIORIYBUi1SARi .. 
EIUGED ........ 
1IUHAVEU·"" 
TO GlGGllIi PURPIL 
n..-.... Horny lull :'" 
I oz. Mon'ezu"" Tequila. montezuma' 5 oz. CONCfNTRAT<D ORANGE 
BREAKFAST DilINK. 0-- Ice. 
If, senso1~onol. a nd ,hot·. no bull. TEQ..U I LA 
Boy have we got a 
SUGGE5JB) 
UST 
$19.95 
for YOu. • • 
LOWBL'S 
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...:E 
$15.95 
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I 
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-=.CIII __ lf""
naltVw .. tnr __ ..".,. . ..... 
.......... _ ...... dwvLSORRY.'F 
WE ARE JC)T NOn FJ ED 1M THIN ONE 
DAY. THE RESPONSllllITY IS 
,.,.-. 
MEBCHANa.SE 
FOR 
SALE 
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~_. _cIoc>n ~
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~~.:~~~ 
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.(I"... ........ ,"'Ghe ..... ~ .. 
,.,.,KIII .... ... 
.... .......... .. 
a..-. Me.! QII IoNI'5 
_I0Il: ___ _ 
=' :''~-iJ::i 
:r.:r ... "=~ ...... 
- . __ Go\LCIaEI I _ 
--....... -.-
______ . 11-
=--....... ~ 
~-.-- ..... ~~ 
[ MI_II._ I 
Sa>TT'S BARN 
NEW 8UllDING.fOII (PEN 
WM>l£SALE NAME 8RAJrrC) 
RJRN'TUJtE 
SPEOAl SALE • SA~ ... 
OH MICST I TEMS. 
'IfIIHOL.£SA.LE ... '*' ~ n . 
Sa>TT'S BARN 
New, Used, and AntIque 
Furniture 
AaWI trun ...,.... 1m-
Old" ...... 
- . 
CcrnPeIo ... <II I.&I<IMg ......... SVS. 
ftt gI.s dillJlaV case S1S. lDO .st. 
~"'01". __ """"_-
.,.. S. 1-'45Af50 
Nlka'\ F Drvn 1A1 -.s: entkJ,it ber· 
bet'" eMir. J01 S. Illinois. C'dlie . 
1",1,\f5D 
=-~~1= 
~. -i":::" beck t\iIber~ .=: 
~t oers. excellent 0:::0:1., U5ed 
cnly. cra. 12S. 549-.57"'. 1561Af52 
( Eleetr •• letI I 
ScGIIl_. ~ -. lie-
c»II ........ ~S49--2C112.. 
113"""" 
EJcoI!I . ard .• SInsui 4XIO IITIp •• SlSO. 
:v.,~==~.~~ 
ReelI.lc TRICO. rwt ·to-reeI qpe ,.. 
~W;~S6-~~ 
Motarol. HT·2QO T,.amc:etver . HI· 
='~~c:ir~~' ISS1_ 
Sony 3S3O ~ _ clock. SIIO.CII. 
e,.,nd new. ~eent ani'. ·"" M~n,;:' -~ - f..- Oris 
BSRT_~. _"'" SOO. ICcoo _ S30. __• 
15311OC1" 
AKC.......,........,..,... .... 1eft 
at _ poka. _ . 111lN157 
Irish Settw. ma6e.' mo .. AKe Field. 
160. Cabden 19"J.2dOO. Also 5tud .,.. 
-Aer. l.e9'2AhS2 
For Solo : Germon _~. r= Regis_«t. 0). . 
Rleyelet!l 
BICYCLES 
-Pam-
-ServIce-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repel~ a:mplet8d 
within 24 hou~ 
So. I II. Blcvcle Co 
106 N. ""noIs 
S49-7123 
PHOENIX CYCLES 
·,..,.fJl"nQldlllllbIctdI'" 
. ~SIIIes 
and ..-vi0ll 
--
--. _ L I .... 
....... 
-
' p.m • 
~=-,~~~=:rc-
WM!55 
~: .... )r •• ,." GIno _ 
~QiII __ s"", 
SPORTING GOODS 
I APPAREL I 
SQUI RE SHOP . 
Nurdille Shopping Center 
.outfltten for gent! emen-' 
,,*"'''''~''''''''fnIm : 
-. 
--...... 
"'-...... - -ErR 
--
....; 
-
...... """ 
...-
---
~ .~ _._c:.-
ClIrtIardNa.IIL 
.. ( ... OR RENT l 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
I'KJW RENTING 
For Summer and Fall 
'6I1E.F~c-rcxm 
J)9E.F~...-ocm 
Po'» E. F~ t.raam 
111 E . ~1 bIdr'aIm 
l1l£.F~t.nam 
21SE.~.....-oam 
MIl (]rdry • • ~ e.ctroam 101~_
Apartments 
SM s. ..,. 1-2 t.hcn'I __ 
.....,...,.r~ 
.,J bkdl:t.fnm~ 
.-rtd~ ....... 
.)OW. F~ 
2 t.i'acm .... , 1  ... 
·.Uutil"*~ 
---
-
·1 bIodI; frOm c.npUI 
'ilWtdrw ...... 
D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W. Main, carbondale 
S49-337S . 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
2 Bedroom Furnl.Nd HDUM w i ", 
---) e.dr'ocm f\.wnIINd '-- with QI1IOr1 
Air andIHaning, peotJ, " eo.d. 
Tr.ah Pic;IqI, FWI CGntruI 
~trorndri.....-in 
w.etrw 01'1 Otd Rt. II WBt 
c.l1 ...... '45 
~ :,=:. No. 1~:; 
_ . ...... M--. m, ... " MIl· 
._ 151_ 
Fwn. 3-nn • • a.c... prlv • ...-...:.. 
=.s.-" .... ere. S09-3211. 
_ - F<nL. N*m. a.c.. _. 3D! __ I. __ 1361_ 
[)liNN APARTMENTS 
FumIthId Efficiency 
& 1 Bedraom epts. 
LeWIs ..... Rd. 
1OI'TY, no ~ 
__ \lory .--. 01, 
-.. _ ... till __ QoII 
G1-T.15Z " ~. 11.-..56 
SOUlHERN HILLS-SIU 
FAMILY HOUSING' 
~11q,a. __ '" 
,...----.................... 
........ .:.  .:-;.~ ... 
__ . ... s._." __ 
;;;:. .............. a.c.4IJ.Jm. 
Classlfled- Ads Work 1 ------------------------------------------~ 
ORCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
CaIl~1 
From 8:()()'S:00 
nred 01 roc:rnm.tes? o..-mrm. Un. • ., opt. cnly lIP mo. __ 
IDIW. kx:8ta::I 3 ml e.t ~ COllIe. 
.... O'ab Or'chatd l.a(e. 5019-6612 or __ _
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
2 t.hcIm fum. ~
iii' ani .. cwpet. CItIIe t .v. 
. ~pr1v. 
_ .. --
S49-4462 or 6IW-3SSS 
APARTMENTS 
$lU~kIr 
~ ... ~ -­
HCJN RE~TlNG'-FOR 
SUNIMER a. FALL 
Fellt\rlrcl : 
E~ 1. 2. .. 3 bmrvam 
~It ...... ....,...m 
.,.. .. : ~pcd 
• iii, ca'lditGWG 
• c:.I* 1V wYk:e 
.,.11111 
.... U ~1ID .. 1 c:arpI'fin; 
.'utty M'nbhIICl. 
.. sinll.., pub 
fll'ltit~ __ 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPuS 
For~._tw: 
1he wall Street Quads _ 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
. ASJ-.4123 
S49-28IW after 5 p.m. 
~ _~ prices start 
$100 for the quarter. 
OffIce' open Saturday 11· 
3 p.m. 
Furri..... Ha:r. you eM .rtord. 
CleM. .r c. , kJw ,.." indLdes NIt. 
...... caaklro ga. 10 min. drive. 
..". ,.... l-qt. aJntrw:tl. l1li10 two-
tI*m. l2dO fr. 1 yr. ald. cell$-DW 
or M1-1M l.c1D88a61 
SUmmer Otr. Howe ., .". of 't"CU" 
(JItIWfl. l-td'm. fum.. ..c.. dean and 
cPet. 2 moL QJntract <nIv S69 mo. L.o-
ca10d E. elf C·_ . dole 10 _ . 549-
6612 cr S6-:JI02. lG688a67 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
avai lable fIDN 
CALL ASJ-7S3S 
r=RQM 8 :()()'S :00 
Fwn. 4-tJdn'm. • .....,..,." ... ,. ~ 
~ ,*1 CS7.2S92 _ 5 .... . 
Elf. apt. to ........ .." d ....... in 
C"VIlle - dc.e toS.T.C.1ISmo. AU uti· 
lities pd .• • " . fum. ~.lm8aSZ 
ViIIIIk 10 c:amp.a. ",. ani tkJr.t elf. 
:::.,: :""~~ ~.ordt.II: __ • 
( H..- 1 
,-tJdrm.. ....... f\rn.II'Id-.c. .~ 
3m1. E . elfc-.-'""" ...... · 
GS-SJlO. IUD. mo. 1 ~
:--=-~~ 
~:r"~":'=:; 
.mo........ 1 
_ :3""---::-r 
-.... -~==.,1 __-'_u. 
r.=,:"' -
Trallen 
Nic::e 12xS2 NdJite Hcrnes. Qurtry at· 
~~~s:a~.a~i~ 
6G3 fer inlCl'Tl"latkJn. 131~ 
Fum. 2-tedr. 12x60. a.e.. new C"o.e. 
P..-t utll . fum .. avail. tw:IN. "Red..ICed 
ammer rates. ,., pets. 684-0t681. 
1499B8c52 
Rustic. trees. jZ1s. 2bdrm. a .c .• patio. 
carpet. ~med. garage. start 
..JI.n!'. S89 mo. Old 13 West . A57...t9'11O. 
14<2l!dD 
9Jmrna' qIr. 2-"" 12.- mob. 
tw:ma. fwn •• a..c.. WIChored and lfto 
::::r~~:C"':.e~~~ 
SfH612 or 5fP..3)Q2. 1.c2788c:61 
Twob:t"m Ncb. heme, WIChored. lfto 
~1'W'ed. a.e.. f\.rn. Extra deIn . E 
:~.-_. :.1~~~ 
~2-wide Ncb. ~, furn. . 
a.c.. fIna!d fer pet. cny SI20mo. 3 ml 
e.t d C'dIle. ~12 or Sf9..3C2. 
lCl18Bc55 
lCkSO. 2-b:inn. h.rn. a.c.. carpet . 
A\ilBil. unmer. S6S mo. Sf9.3198 . .... 
7'pn . 1531Bc:5A 
... c:anp. ranod : new f\rnec:e. 
brth. kitchen. carp.. a .c., built·in 
stuctvc*-.rt ..... ~"· ..... ~s;';:~~~~e:~~~ 
lS00Ae52 
197~ l2:UO 2- n l-bSn. mablte 
...",... Swlrnntng pool. _ . 
~deIn. Neat placz to liw. 
home avaI~~.~~ '= 
Info. See at Edgewood Mobile 
~. N. Hwy. Sl C'~.~
12X60 J.Odrm. a .c .. new fl.rniture. 
C DeSe IYtabiSe Park. Reasonable . 
A'1one sw.n89. 1SS1Bc:SS 
NurdIIe 1'Id:a __ tim'N$ .... Na.rdIMe 
~~V~:= 
in an:::rete 01 prA!Ir'IWrt. Oly water. 
=:. t.::f gr.7m~:::' Fall 
11518BcS6 
Now Taking SUmmer 
and Fall Contracts 
~"II 
no'" 
~==:~r:: ~~. S;~r:. -' 
2 t.I*'acm eptI.. $ll5,mO. S I IS mo. 
Effider1cy ~ VSmo. stS me. 
AU f.at itles a.c... turnbNd 
wriftl~. and~pIck....., 
..... Mhfd .. rnc;at p&aas. 
CALLROYALRENTAL~ 
ASJ-.4422 
l2UO NDm. b'n.. a .c.. dean. pe1s 
OK. Quiet, s"m a mo. Calli 61'-2911. 
157011d5 • 
MOBI LE HOMES 
1'Wl0E ... 
IO'WlDE -12"'WIOE SHO 
'4" WIDE ,,!IIi 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
'OIl S . .v.rion St. 
........ 
cARBONDALE MOBI LE 
HOME PARK 
",...,. 51 
-Rentals fr!m $100/mo. 
Heated $WInning pool 
Tenlis and basketball 
court 
,..,.. bus to 51 U 
I.8rVI Laundr'amat 
Pr\wIII Paat 0Iftce Belt 
............ 
Trallen 
Bd8 traik!r in CCU"ltry. 2-bdrm. Sloo 
mth • utilittes ind .. 2 m i. W. on 
O\at~, fer SUTI . 01, .c57.S900. 
15778cS2 
Surnmet" Rates : fum .• a ir . near C8f'n . 
p.JS. dean. Call 506-"3275. 1S8S8BcS5 
2 & 3 bedrocm NdJite Horne5. Near 
~~~.F~~ 
Rooms. NwI.. 1 single. 1 doL,t)Ie. Twin 
teds . Quiet. dean I"ane . .(57.8J19. 
14518d50 
PriYBte Ra:ms fer both Women and 
NeI'I stu:tents. Shwe kitchen and beth. 
~~=.~::r 
rates #nmer and Fall . cal l 6 -7352 
er Sf9-J0]9. 115188c156 
Need 1 or 2 rmmt's In 4-tldrm Me. $60 
mo. Own rocm . .(57....f9)t. l.c5OBeSO 
ExaIIp. nic:z tuM. a .c.. fum. . Immed. 
CICr-, 1nvp .• Cell efler 5. 549-7506. 
1_1 
=:." 
Need 1 er f 'RrTYnt'5 Na.rrt in ~.odnn 
h5e. $60 mo. Own rocm . .(57~. 
1S66Be55 
[ HELP "ANTE.] 
NdtIen tetW. mwt IcNe Chiktren. 
~~ic~~~-=-~: 
Call INS. Eckert. Sf9..852A. 1~ 
LPNs W ... ted. Openirvs ..,.ILatH 01 
all ShIfts. &.(1315 fnm ...... 1SCK:SC 
FEM: Attnctl-.e w good penor'8lity 
~~ !!cc~~.u ~=i 
betwea'I 10 a.m andP8f2 p.m:1251CSl 
TYPIST I"EEDED 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
MUST HAVE ACT 
ON FILE 
CONTACT PHI L 
ROCHE,AFTER 
7 P.M. 
P.llme ... Po ~y H.w'dI!es M·8oro.. 
No ~ nec::essary. lS08C51 
Remer, '«oIILdeer. DIry. ewnIra . or 
~.3~ week. ~~~ 
~ . .... ...-.. -.-e!fI"lea In _ . I>ut not ~ 
r.'~:'~~ -T'·"·I~ 
··AIIOft .... ..,. be' Iaa. 
Idllcidtawtan.1 
......... 1iftg ...... 1 
..rn "'" ~ inoDrnL" 
............ ' 
c.l1r.-tar .. ......,.... PfIGN: 
-..3V5 cat ... c..- ... : c.w._. 
_Hllll'Y. a--.IL mD 
-~--- .. ~~:r= ___ 'ltlt .. __ • 
~--. Uw"'_opt. 1ft~. ~~"I!T::.~ ;.~,..--- ... -
__ or __ __ 
:::.=-n "·,-witc1: 
==:~=:: ~-. 
[ HELP" ANTED j 
~~~=~~n::: Gc'Mn Edttc:n. If you fWIIe kxaI ,.. elf argonIJlIt: __ c:Mc ~
r.ew.:w:.::,~ 5.15-3311 ~ :rJICIJI 
:rsf=~~.~ 
Dh .. :tc:r 01 Nursi~ or PertoneI 
Ok'ecfcr. ~3lS6. 13178C66 
~IV I<r """""'.:'1:' ... r::r ~ ~.:!.w and ~ 
CDU1ts. ... take 1'1) more thin one-hoIf to __ -=-mic _. 
_Ie "" ~ to 81>< 40. cJo 
Dolly Egypt.... llD8C 56 
wantaj : Full·time attrendllnf for Fall 
1974 to retp twd~ 5fI..denI. 
=1I:e:I:;ftJr~P~ 
m; 1291C61 
1he 
Daily Egyptian 
Needs a. Typist 
(QUICK) 
M.Jst have current 
ACT on file. 
See Phil Roche after 
7 p.m. 
Coc:kSaiI Wai~ Full ... Part-
=T~'5~IU~~:':~6 
pn. 1~ 
Needed lnYnediately : stl.dent'MJf'ker 
for filira. scme eClitmg of MItObio-
~aPtY. call .t5J.S17.c.. 1493CSl 
SECRETARY • CARBONDALE . 
MItUre, eJq:Jet"ience:I in ability to 
~.:.s~~~:: 
~,~~,~~ 
st8rtil"!'lf ~III'Y S375 a month. Write: 
EJecutI~ Dinctor. GreIter Egvpt 
~~\';t"':J..~ 
~~'AII~_ 
SI\.dent affia! worker. IS tn. ACT on 
~~~~.cc;W 
== R=te;;;.".~'f:n.l~~ 
[st:R".OI1I1ERlmj 
~~~= Q1111 JcfwI FrtIII. F,...... $IIrW) SIr· 
~'~P~ yo.r fr..a:.r:= 
~~~I'''~I= 
==-25<i:"'G~= n I<r $12. COli _.~, __ 
eIf __ -- 1_ 
=-=':c:r~~=.: ' 
'-' 1:3O.-n 105:30. Sl9-IGI.I:J91ESO 
_ .. FbI •• __ 'NO_ 
- -'"'li:.-~:' ':'t' 
(SERV.OFFERE.] 511-.. ___ _ 
_ .... ,IV_ ........... 
plus Xen:Dt and printing sen;c:e. 
Authar'.s Offtce next door to PIau 
GrIll. s.f9.69'31 . lD68E69 
'MfV HOy GET A'. I~ OF c • . 
WHY NOT PROFiCi ENCY THAT 
COURSE? UoIrn~ .. .-r.., .. ,..... 
0IIft.c._ PlAtO'S 
-ALl FIELDS-
il/'ivate tutoring service-
~ kMt,....,l2.I5pW.-an-
WoltJ3 WIcn: 2 p.m. 
=~ ;:r:'te: ,:",.:IS~:' 
ar'It . .. fer 13.00. next dey 
delivery. Glasser 's Home of 
__ . _:IQS5. 1322E41 
Ron's fix· lt 9Iop. I n!PIIlr most small 
==k91ces. c;a" S49-S936. 
51 U senten" Remlmber you-=. ~~.fhG:~i1~ Ca~ 
date. ~ free 8 and W glCI5$M!s for re-
SIIne or p,bI iCBfIQ'l with regular 
: .sittira. call 549-1512 tor;=r,!j 
Let A Wcman 00 It. Intertor'/EJdet"kr 
~:~ ~fc:..l~UR= 
6&'-6$2(. 156OE5.S 
RENTAL 
. SEHVIt:~S 
~rzl~~=~n..;:rn 
Sf.. C'dlle 457 ... 121. 121EEa61 
GerdeIl Tine" fer Rent. E·Z Rental 
Center. 950 W. Main S1. CeIIle'. 61· 
.4121. 12968Ea61 
"ANTE. 
Pecip6e who are .... .,,; anJdoa 
....Irv befc:n~. for F,.. GP. 
tr.fnw1t. Val........., f-r.d tw:IN. 
=~. PsydI. Ooo>t. 536-2301. 
=...~~~'~ 
111F5S 
wanted : wanen ..., hlive recurrent 
problems w ith depreSSion and who 
woAd like to C*1td..,te in. she"""" 
~-='~~II Karen~~ 
I pay II apiea for old vr;hIte twin flat 
!hee1s. good a:n:I. Sl9--C277. 1516FSf 
~_~ytoA' 
grl Tcn(~~~' will ~ 
~OIting lIOI...,teen wan'" to 
train gent5e YQU'1lI hOneS. Riding 
~-6~=-~~i 
C.o.4JIe retumlra for gr., war1t wilh 
~~ ~s ~1ef.'":; 
........,. _Ie 00YMI O. _ . 
rs~jF~n. Winona. MH S5917. 
Rock. a.W [)rv'nn'W' NeeCIId for PTI 
~~. CoIl CS7_ • • . m. ... oft. 5. 
LOST 
::::~~.~~".;: 
5e-lllO. 14116GS1 
=:,~c.:=~"'l\!~: 
_101 .......... elf 1.0. CoIl ~4S). 
-.&SOkLoot ........... 
lSOIGSl 
_ .... __ .. llIIWnelf 
:.""dd."'=,~~'r.\'~ 
.... "'_ .... ,0*. ___ 
...... --"'opt.tooy._-
ISl5GSI 
-, 
Twelve Golf Teams 
needed to play in 
a Monday night 
league for 
apprOXimately 
12 weeks. 
TWI"II~t ol.men 
wi th appr"OJIitNtefy 2 .,tefNlI'Io. 
for info call ; 
Midland. Hills Golf 
Q]u~ S49-~ 
For Info Ibout Ac:tioo. PeIc:e Corps 
.0 Vesta, C.II .c53-sn... 1161J 56 
Bettane C8etratiO"l. Ph. Sot9-00S6 af· 
tier ~ fer info. Cau by Apr 11. 
leJSI 
~NTiHnIMlt:Mj 
Bozo • I know' you' re ernstly kloking 
tor enter1airwnent . so gel ready • I' ll 
schiIIrff 'r'QIUr fuv1y-bane atd LvnCI the 
IicMks a tee-f'1ee Fri. nile. LovinglV 
LSlJ. 15nJ5 
" U"TIO~S 
4; S.U.t:S 
TIree--Familv Yard Sale: Refr . and 
1000s d other items ind . rugs and car. 
~,jng . Starts IiIIm ' il dark. Fri. fhrv 
Tues. 1216 ChMaocr.M. 1C9K4 
BASCO STORES 
We sell new, used 'and 
salvage lUITll1vre, hard-
ware,and appliances. 
983-5303 Highway 37 
at' Old Herrin BlacktOp 
Yard sale April 2:).21. F .... nitlre and 
mbc. 2121 a.y Street. M'bonl. 
1.c18KS4 
OUR NlJ1,;BER 
AT THEDE 
CLASsIFIED IS 
536-6602 
WE INJOY GE'ITING A 
BUZZ FROM 
FRIENDLY CUSTOMERS 
Far Rent 
ApartmenJs 
.. 
Mobile Homes 
Mobile Home 
Lots 
Oose to sw 
900 E. Park 
~Rates 
Oiapman 
Rentals 
.... 
Sick~e cell drive begins 
A drive to collect funds for sickle 
ceU anemia researcb is being 
conducted by AJpba Pbi Alpba 
fraternity . Ronald Brown. chapter 
president. said. 
The drive , whicb began Wed· 
:.e!dcb~, ~n~ ~:!,:r~l~ 
the fraternity , Brown said. " We 
raised oyer- $300 last year." 
but scientists are looking for ways to 
stop the cootinuation of the disease. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. evening and aIl8-noon 
programs scheduled on WSlU·FM. 
9U. 
6:3) a .m.-Today·s the Day !; 9-
Take a Music Break ; 11 :30-
Hwnoresque ; 12 :30- WSIU Expan· 
daI News ; t-Allernoon Concert : 
Mahler . "Symphony No. 9 in 0 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY E-XCHANGE 
~-(r-.... ~ 
.~~ "'--'--..::::::::,"'=.. 
• u....,.,. 
• Olarles Dehart. social chairman. 
said !be fraternity is conducting the 
drive as a service project and addEd 
" we hope to collect more than last 
year." 
Tables were set up Wednesday 
ac~ordiDg to Brown in Thompson 
Pornt. Brush Towers and University 
Park dining areas. He said tables 
will be set up in the Student Center 
beginning Thursday. 
~i.t~c"l~ ~r.Considered ; lfl_m' 
6 :30 p .m .- WSIU Expanded fJ.,*i_ .,.,. tAt;.. A,.", 
f"3~~a~~ ; c\~tu: ~~t.:.. e..,. r,...t.".., c..t.. ~ !! 
Sports Beat ; 8- " BBC ~:::;====================::-' Promenade ;" 9-The Podium : 
Proceeds will be sent to the 
Midwest Association for Sickle Cell 
Anemia, Dehart added. 
Rossini . " Little Caprice," Ram· 
maninoff. "The Rock:' Dyorak. 
"Symphony No. 8." Gould. "First 
Piaoo Sonata ;" to :30-WSIU Ex· 
pandEd Late Night News ; II - Night 
Dining is a total experience 
Sickle cell anemia is a disease that 
strikes mostly blacks. It occurs 
when there aren 't enough red blond 
cells in the body to s lore 
hemoglobin. 
Brown said the disease is DOt 
infectious or conlageous ; it is aD 
inherited disease. He said there is 00 
cure at tbe present for the disease 
WIDB 
Tbun . , radio programming 
schEdules on WIDB. 600 AM. 
7 a .m .-Todd and Ann ; to-Keith 
Weinman ; I-Kitty Loewy; 4-Jney 
Michaels. 
7 p . J . POllS ; 9 :45-
News 
Song ; 2:30-Nightwatch. 
WSIU-TV 
~temoon aod evening program· 
rrung schEdulEd on WSIU·TV. Olan· 
nel8. 
3 :30-0utd00rs With Art Reid ; 4-
Sesame Street ; 5- The Evening 
Report ; 5 :30-Mister Roger ' s 
!IIelghbor hood ; 6- The Electric 
Qxnpany. 
6:3O-Sportempn ; 7-Behind The 
Unes ; 8-War and Peace ; 9:30-
The Lenox Q..uartet ; 
at TOM'S PLACE 
Privme dining rooms . . . Relaxing amosphere 
.. , A wine-coded menu offering Ihe area's 
finest wine cellar. . . Music in the cancl...lt 
lounge . .. 
Now featuring 
Thera Smith m the piano 
Wednesday thrv Saturda) . 
Steales CNcIcen 
Speciallhis weele SpagheHi 
Baked Red Snapper 
Seafood 
$3.95 
$5.95 
:. till" SfJ. 
OLD CHICAGO BEER 
VISIT OUR see 
GAMfROOM 
7 P.M. to .1 A.M. 
WID. T .. V. SAT. 
'-....,., .... ~~ ........... 
536.3311 
1 
867-9363 
Seven miles north of Carbondale 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
Any cancellt3fton of aos WDl e<: 1 to a minimum charc~e • 
NAME ____________________________________ ___ 
DATE 
2 c r. ,lo.ooI.' C s.~.~ ou. 'O"fO"I 
C Wooont ..... 
~::;-
~ C "'~ W.-n" '" 
o l",,' 
O E~' 
W.-n"'" 
RECEIPT NO. 
AMOUNT PAID ______ . __ 
TAKEN BY _________________ __ 
OEAOU NES: 2 days in ac1vance. S p.m . 
Exceo' Fri. fer TUes. ads. 
4 
01 DAY 
C J OAV5 
C 5 OAVS 
c 3) DAYS 
START 
· 00 ..... 1 • .,. 1..- ' , 
.oTI~days to-­
ad to stan if 
mai led. 
5 
PHONE NO. 
til! I2fli~ ~y ;ljIay.i ~y.i llI:::IIily~ 
2 5 .80 51.50 ~2.00 $6.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.00 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6.00 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR 5 
Esposito stopping 
Bruin scoring pair 
1hat Big 
Night 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Boslon 
Bruins don ' t have their b5Cks 
against !be Sooley C"IJ wall yet. but 
il could happen SOOII if the Chicago 
Black Hawks keep harnessing Pbil Esposito and Bobby Orr. 
As the Hawks strive for • secood 
successive victory and. 3-1 edge 
over the Bruins in Chic.ago TI:i;.:.~y 
night, Esposito and Orr. the 
NaliOllaJ Hockey League's scoring 
=~,,':!,,!,:~::,!'n :::r: :::;r= 
CUp series. 
_ Brilliant Hawk goallending by 
~ible~~O~~=tb~~~t!fi 
to two goals while Orr has gone 
scorel .... 
Tony made three straigbt Can-
tastic s&IIes againsl Phil Tuesday 
night in an overtime 4-3 victory at 
the Chicago Stadium which may 
have tak.eD coosiderable st.n::h out 
of the free..wbeellng BnJiDs. 
Ron ortc: right) , ,, g~'" s1udent in biological science 
~dl!feated physical educaTion major Greg Groth 21·1 "nd 21·2 in 
Tuesday's opening round action of the men's int .... mu .... 1 
..... cquelballl toumament. Matches will continue the rest of the 
-e< with the championship match scheduled for either Friday 
Phil managed the lirII goal of !be 
series a l 8os1OD last Tbursdlly when 
TOllY again was superb in a 4-2 
triumph. Phil got his otber goal 
Sunday wben the Bruins caved !be 
roof in on Tooy with an 8-6 bombing. 
Hawk coach Billy Reay COllteods 
his club is not paying special heed to 
Phil Esposito, who banged in 68 
regular sesoo goals . 
or NwJnday. (Staff photo by Dennis Makesl. 
" We' re not keying on. Esposito. 
especiaUy." said Reay. " bul we are 
Netters to face 
13th ranked Vols 
on home courts 
ComiII& off a 2-1 weekend. the SJU 
tennis learn will take 011 Istb ranked 
1'enDeuee Volunteers ~y. al 
2 p.m., an the university courts. 
" Tenaesse, is jUlt • real super 
team." Aid coach Did< LeFevre. 
"They are the stroDgest we've 
pIa~ v=t!; 'rr.~tri~ ·;...uor 
Paul Van Min of Holland who was 
the _em Coof......,. sincJes 
ehamplon a •• freshman. and a 
=ty~=;:;J~b1: 
sixth year. 
"U Georgia doesn 't WiD the 
Southeastern Conference. Ten· 
DHlee will , .. said LeFevre . 
Southern losl 10 Georgia 8-1 duriog 
the Salukis' spring trip. 
Deadline slated 
f or wo~en netters 
The -deadline for ...... Ing !he 
women's intramural cto.mles tennis 
toum.ament is noon Monday in 
Room _ of !he Wom .. ·s Gym. 
Tourna ...... 1 pqy will run from 
n-Iay IhnMIIh 1bunday_ Mal· 
<bel will be pqyed al ••• aDCl. 10 
~~t the University Tennis 
Rackets will be aftilable. An sru 
ID is required. A practice sasiOll is 
IOheduIed 1bunday from , to. p.m. 
em onwt.s one and two. 
I .M. Schedule 
UI. SaIIIIoII_ 
4:15 p.m. 
........... . -. ... LA. Aa&eI&. _I 
Pti .... Sipaa ... IWta UpaIloo. _ 1 
CJriIjIIoIIIodIIae ... --._. _  
IAWiI ParIIIJ" os. .......... !leW • 
~_ ... _Rm.r....,. 
I:» .... 
.........  _.· .... _1 
~ ... PheA· ..... 1 O"W' ...... _1 
~ os. AIpM _0I00p._' 
YoM CIIy -. ... Up V_ AIIo7 11"._. 
........ -__ ,,_II 
_ ....... a.~c.c.. 
 ............. . 
_"- ............ r 
-_ ...... . 
~ ...... nea.--. 
-.,~,.-. 
_·_"M.Gor __ • lL __ '
~------------------------~ WOMEN'S CAREER DAY! 
Fri. April 26 - SIU Ballrooms 
ALL SlUDENTS INVITED! 
Representati~,> from more than 
20 organizations will be here: 
l<~ o~ l<~'i(" ~"i' q,O <S>0 I' 
Bureau· of Prisons, Home Extension, R. R. 
Ret. ad., Fish & Wildlife, I LLI NOI5-PER-
SONNEL-EMPLOYMENT-Secret Service, 
Alcohol, Tobacco & Fireanns 
ALSO: CP & PC ~~ vol'{=h ~G~~ct.~@ in c=~a~on ~Vjli;v~ With 
~O" and w~~~~~i~:~ DAY 
Don't 
just be looked at, 
be looked up to. 
Aft"'f a yount! woman enrulls in Air Force ROTC, 
w 's cligihk.· Iu cump,'h: for an Air Force scholarship 
.hat indu, .... 'S rn.~ luition. lah and inckJcnlal r..."CS. aoo 
n.;",hurs..."mCnl for .ca.tboola. for ber Ia.~t 3 ~ars. 
In addilH.Nl. in Ih.:ir iuniur ;u,,", scn""" )'t:ars', OJ lax-fn."\! 
m"n,hl), au. ... ·~ .... " .... S IOU is pajd Iu bulh schoI~rship 
;ukJ .... lO-~-hc.lI:.,~hir " ... IS alike. 
~n sh&,' p:ts ht..'r t.k,::n."C. 1""= can."., :as an Air F"wn: 
,"' .. ",or ""';:Ub h.:r -c,.'an.:.,'r Ih;il " .... dk.-s ber ahili,"-s 10 
a -" .... 'ith re" .. ;mJin~ challcnp."S. A can."Cr wilh hcR/.,'fils 
like :10 da)·s' r.aid v;>t:a'it"" f ... ", ....... 1.1 and ·",.'dial 
.......... . In''qUL .... r .. .-mu. • pklll poi}". 1r.JV\.'1. :md a P'=':II 
n-'in.'1Ik.~(Q."k:lp.·. 
I"" ......... .r. (,,,,,;1<1 _ .c.pgiD-Bab.1Ie. __ _ 
;a!_(lUl ___ """",:",:-:: __ -:::-:--:-:-::--
ADd ... _"""". in the Air F."",. )"" .. 11 be ..... , ... up 1ll.,,,,, ... ;IS at . 
~~~o:.~. :.:.~to~~ 
The Hawks still were far from 
~::!r :f~{ ==~:.J~ rp!~ 
pin's goal .13.'48 of !be IUddeo death 
overtime Tuesday night. 
"Thai g<>-abead game was • grol 
WI for us." said Reay. "and il must 
be demaralidDg for tbem to have 
lost a lw<>1loal lead in !be third 
period. 
COLLEGE UFE 
INS. CO. 
306W.~ 
SUTE 222, 
CARBONDAli 
BLEYER'S 
COLLEGE 
SHOP 
600 South illinois SI. 
FOR 
THE NEW 
LOOK 
-CASUAL KNI T 
SLACKS 
-GOLF ~LACKS 
Name Brands SUctI As 
. ARNOLD PALMER 
F~RAH . HAGGAR 
~EGOR JAN~ 
MUNSI NGWEAR · 
DecaIhIoII dar BD1 HUlmelt demoaAndes his high jumpiDg ablIity. -- ..... '" - ..... 
Hancock sees r ·elaxation as key 
to successful track competition 
By Bruce Sbapla 
DaUy Egyptian Sports Writer 
While waiting for his cue to perform. 
trackster BiU Hancock can usually be 
found lying on the ground sleeping . 
while his red, white and blue Mickey 
Mouse hat shades the sun from his eyes. 
" Before I compete in any track event I 
like to be relaxed," said Hancock, a 
junior from Kingston Mines. "While the 
other competiler.; are running around 
getting warmed up, lUke to take several 
attempts .t the event I'm on. then lay 
back jlDd catch some sleep before my 
tum." 
Proving to himself that he. could 
compete in the university decathlon , 
Hancock trained for the decathlon at the 
Kansas relays . At Kansas, Hancock 
surprised everyone by winDing the 
university division with 7,313 points. On 
way to his first place performance , 
Hancock set a new decathlon world 
record in the high jumP. going 7-1 . 
Ten events make up the two-day 
decathlon. The first day's events are the 
lOO·meter, shot put , long jump, high 
jump and the 400-meter nro . The 110-
meter hi&!> hurdles. discus, pole vault . 
javelin and the 1.500-meter run make up 
the second day of activities . 
. want to gel some experience on the high 
school level so I can coach college 
track." 
Up wtil the NCAA decathlon in June, 
BiU Hancock wiD be on the move. He'll 
be the one with the Mickey Mouse hat 
always on the run. He has to be, in order 
to practice ten events. 
-...........-'" 
Brock says 
Wills'mark 
out of reach 
ST. LOUIS (AP) . Lou Brock says ex· 
Los Angeles Dodger Maury WiUs' record 
of 104 stolen bases can be reached, but 
probably not by him . 
And the 34-year-old SI. Louis cardinal 
star , despite his swiftest start in the fine 
art of stealing, said he can pinpoint the 
reason. 
" I think to steal 100 bases you 've got to 
steal third 20 to 25 timeS a year, " said 
Brock, who has swiped 11 bases in 17 
games. 
" I don't really steal third that often 
and I don 't think we're going to have that 
kind of season," he added . "but 
sometimes pressure can produce a lot of 
things you badn't planned." 
Brock, the holder of. seven National 
League titles, traditionaUy has been a 
slow·starter in his H·season climb to 
ninth place in major league career 
thefts. 
But the skilled veteran has eluded 
each opponent's tag since being thrown 
out in the season opener and also has 18 
runs thrnu~ Tuesday's games. 
The leftflelder has 646 career stolen 
bases . 
" It's not that great," he said in 
reference to his timing. which he 
coordinates with the pitcher 's motion , 
" but I' m getting some tremendous 
jumps. 
" I've never had this kind of start, not 
in base stealing," he said. " I think you'd 
fmd from my career record that seldom 
have I had 30 stolen bases at the All-Star 
break and sehl,om have I had even 25. 
" UsuaUy my pace picks up in August 
and September when we're pressing and 
forcing our style of play on the op· 
ponents," he said. 
"But this year we may not have to rely 
on stolen bases so much." he said. 
"Unless it's a necessity to win. it's hard 
on a da ily basis to steal. " 
Brock, who swiped three in an 11-2 
cardinal victory Tuesday night over the 
Houston Astros, has stolen five in his last 
two games and reversed the form of his 
1973 start. 
Then , although he finished with 70 
thefts in 160 games, he was thrown out 
on 13 of his frrst 23 tries. 
HancocI< is not your average track 
a~ SPeCialty is the KrUeling, 10 
event decatblon. The decalhlori came 
into Bill's life in high school, where he 
competed the event at the Illinois High 
School meet. " Hancock took second 
pIa~ in the decathlon when he was a 
juDior. 
This year BiU has entered two 
decathlons . At the Florida relays 
Hancock was in third place with three 
events III go. Duri~ the pole vault 
competition, Hancock s pole broke and 
he was unable to make the minimum 
height. Scoring a zero in the pole vault. 
Hancock was eliminated from placing . 
Golden Bear favored 
HancocI< attended high school at IIIini 
Bluffs, where he was an alf·around 
atblete. "air bigb achooJ only had 400 
atudeats 10 was able to 110 out for a lot 
of sports," H.ncock saId. He played 
basketball. b.seball and ran cross 
COUIllry and track. "I would have ~one 
out for football too if we bad a team. 'be 
jaJWrIIy aJid. 
AccordiDC to BIU. be Dever really 
JnCticod tnrck ill bigb achooJ because 
be was always iDvoIved in aootber aport. 
" Ilbowed '" far tile track meets. but I IftdIced with the baeball team. that 
btl me ill Ibape." .. 
BID'. flnt apecialty Is the bigb jump. 
wbldt be beau practieJDI In fourth 
~'"!be iicL Dell door was on the «booI tnrck team and built bim8eIf a jump pit, an 1 tried it out," 
a.-:It u1d. Aa a juaiGr BID took 
-.s at the DliDaia HIIb SdtooI' meet 
Ia the bigb jIDp. 0- came back the 
..t ,... III wID the eveat." 
.... Idea cl the decatbka came up in 
~""'BID_a~at 
SIU. "1Ie8idea COlDpetiD& 10 the bigb 
.!::P:" ....... -=.:.1 :.thea!'::: 
~-::-:.:;. '=.:T. ........  ~ .. 
INk IIdnI at ... I'Ierida 
................ ~
..... _ ....... ,... .. -
At I t k' K I B'II CARLSBAD , Calif. (AP) - Jack 
finish: U;i:d sbeh~~dast~~ ar:rm~r Nicklaus. who holds a record four 
Olympians. This year the decathlon was triumphs in this select little group, 
. an open eYml "Bill did an outstanding OCCUpIes his customary position as a 
job 8gainst quality competition. It·s no solid favorite in the $200,000 Touroamenl 
mwace to lose to Bruce Jenner and Jeff of Champions. 
Bennett." said Saluki coach Lew Hart. But the Golden Bear. grumbling just a 
zoe. On way to bia third place finish little about a bad wing. isn't the over· 
Hancock scored 100 points more tbUI wbeIming choice be often is. . 
last year 's champiOllSbi!, total. biaHe.!tw:::~~ ~ae~olJ! 
Over the last year Hancock has brings together the wimers of reguJar 
practiced on some cl bia weaker events, pro golf tour tiUes from the last 12 
suc:b as the pole vault and the javelin. . months. 
"Last year I waao'lconaistmt enoup on 10 the eligibility period he', won lI)ore 
my eftDts, after a year of ezpenence toumamenta-eix- than any other player 
tbiI consisteocy is betIinnio& to come." in the elite. 2S-man field and be's 
Practicing ten events is not 8n easv ~y recGIInized as the finest player 
job. Hancock said. "U1 want to pr~ m the game today. . . 
my nmng, or u.r- the javelin. or With U- overwbeJmiDg credentlals 
work out on the weiIbla. 1 have to go to however. be raolta only aJiCbtIy alread Of 
three differeDt Jocailms. It makes for • Lee TreWto in the 7%-boIe tournament 
Jot- cl nmng 8I'OIIIld." that beciDa Thuraday on the t. Casta 
"He may be «me cl the IJUte8t Clwttry Oub course . 
atbIetea __ to came out of SOutbenr "Look out for the alex," said TreWto. 
IIIIDaIa UDi-aty." u. __ said. who bas been aut cl action feli- two weeD 
a.-:It cndita~  _ cl . but fiDIabed lint aDd MCODd in bia Iul 
t.- _. ''CoMII Is...." dedic:ated. 1w°I 'mappellbi?20...I0!"· ood wouIdD't 1Ie ....... "'--'~---....Ltbatr= ..... to " - It an I ,... 
-_ .. .,.... ,- beIieft It IIDigbt wID by abt." 
!':' ... ro:,m -:-t aeeIIIace. ..- 1Jial." TrewIDo baa yet III talrIe !be llde ill this 
- IaIIrDaIDad that ... nIlIIa _ the '-1b 
BIlla a ....... edIIr:aIion majar • • ill ... ...td ill lm~. A .vidGry 
....................... COM:II.tthe here ..... bas been _ cl Ilia ...-I. 
..... ~ ........... gnduata. "I lID. 
" I've been seconfl. three tim'es in· 
c1uding last year . This might be the 
year." he said. 
Trevino is listed at &-1 odds and 
Nicklaus 4-1. 
2 wins breJlk 
Saluki record 
Jobo Hoacheidt collected five aiogJes 
in seven at bats to lead SIU to an &04. 11-1 
doublebeader sweep of Western Ken-
tucky Wednesday at Bowling Greeo, Ky. 
Tbe victories ran the Salulds' COD' 
secutive win .treak to 20 James. 
breaking the old achooJ record ' 1" let 
a year 880. 
Wayne Rueger and Bert ·Newmu 
each bad three blla in the opener as 
RGbiD Derry . eked .., bia tbird wiD 
against a ~ defeat. 
10 the nightcap. Jim Locascio had 
thn!e doub\ea ill five.t bala as H-=beIdl 
went three for five. BID ~eat the diIlUIce for his .ecaod cl the 
year. 
Tbe Salultia. 2Hi. retunr home a 
cIou ........ SaturdayapiDat . 
lbtIvaWty . WeataD KeatDcky ~ lIa _ at 
11-10. . 
